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\\,' Thc supervisor, cierkand treasurer of Independence 
Township were the recipients of a 6.5% cost of living 
adjustment at the Annwll Meeting on April 1. 

Approximately thirty residents were present at the 
meeting. 

Supervisor Floyd (Whitey) Tower will get $22,980. 
Electors approved the $1402 reaise by a 24-4 count. 
Oerk Chris Rose and Treasurer Betty Hallman will now 
~eceive $21,066 a year. Last year they received $19,780. 
Rose's adjustment was approved 21-4 and Hallman's 
22-3. 

Trustees Jerry Powell and Fred Ritter will receive the 
same $2200 they received the year before. 

The cost of living' adjustments were the result of a 
lengthy discussion. An original motion to maintain all 
(~~es at the 1977-78 level was defeated. 
\: Arguing against it was Bruce Walker. He said, 
"Everybody' that's a taxpayer hates to spend money. 
But certainly you can't expect the people who are 
performing duties for the township to not expect to get 
the ~ things that we in the private sector are 
getting. " , 

'," 

A former Chrysler employee offered this suggestion -

INSIGHT, news and 
advertising devoted to 
Springfield Township 
debuts on page 19-

Waiting in line for last 
minute tabs is no fun. See 
pageS. 

"For the past three years, I've been retired and have not 
received any increases. I think there are others in the 
same boat. 

"Somewhere between those who are fortunate enough 
to get increases and those who are not able to get 
increases ... somewhere between those two lies an 
appropriate compromise," he said. 

In other business, the boat-d presented a proposed 
budget of $811,000 for 1978-79. 

Several residents questioned the recreation depart
ment budget which has a proposed increase from 
$104,988 in 1977-78 to $120,384 in 1978-79. 

Township officials attempted to point out. that the 
increase is needed to cover CEf A monies that will not be 
available this year and a raise in the senior citizen 
budget, that is included under the recreational heading. 
They claimed even the $120,000 would not be enough to 
run the same caliber of programs that were operated last 
year. 

That prompted Trustee Jerry Powell to say, "I request 
that the board take a long hard 'look at the recreation 
budget. I, for one, am not in favor of keepin~ $150.000 
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Clarkston Women 
Donate Furniture 
To Library 

Mrs. Michael Morgan, Women's 
Club President, and Mrs. Boyd 
Ferguson, Vice-President were 
on hand to make the furniture 
presentation to Sushil Lahiri, 
librarian. 

bake sales, dances, and the, sale of their "Birthday 
Calendar," the library Committee used donated 
materials, talent, and elbow grease, to get the building 
in order. 

The new Independence Township library opened its 
door on February 16, 1955 with a Silver Tea, and began 
to serve the public on March 3rd of that year. 

In six months, the Women's Oub, with the help of 
generous donors brought the first Oarkston area 
library into being. 

The Women's Oub has remained a driving force for 
the library through the following years, and lead the 
1967 Cotnmuruty Drive for funds to build the new 
library on Oarkston Rgad. 

Tlusday, ! April 6, 1978 __ 

New Spril!Qfield Library 
fxpected to be 
Completed Soon 
by Steve Dice 

Spring is just around the corner and for Springfield 
Township residents around the corner and down the 
r<:>ad is a new township library. According to Township 
library ~d President Ruth Gruber, it is anticipated 
that the new facility will be ready by the first day of 
summer. 

It was two years ago that township residents voted to 
establish a library board under law. The cost of 
contracting with neighboring townships was a major 
influencing factor in the decision to pursue the 
developmetn of a Springfield Township library. 

State library representatives were called in on several 
occasions for legal and development guidance. 

Various sites were considered with-the existing site 
being chosen due to its location near the center of the 
township. 

About the time the new library was being considered, 
another township group interested in preserVing area 
history (it was the Bicentennial year) was considering 
the possibility of preserving the old Andersonville 
School. The two groups got together to combine their 
efforts and· thanks to the generous donation of the old 

- school by Mrs. Vtrginia King, a bit of history has been 
preserved and Springfield Township will soon have a 
building in which to house a library. 

Every effort was made to reduce project costs, said 
Mrs. Gruber. Utility companies were requested to 
reduce or waive fees and did in fact do so. Lauchlan 
McInnes and Latty Slade assisted in survey work, AI 
Lopez put in time on the original architectural plans, the 
Davisburg Jaycettes sponsored a dinner to raise funds, 
Mike I.aIone donated well work, George Gilchrist 
donated plumbing work, Tom Jackman donated 
electrical work, AI Valentine made a significant -
monetary donation towards purchase of the property, Ed 
Salter -worked on site plans, - AI and Oara Day have 
great neighbors - the list of helpers for this community 
project goes on and on. 

In addition to donations of funds and services, 
countiess,books have been donated. However, due to 
the cramped current l()Cation at the township haIl, it is 
requested that additional donations of books be held 
until the new facility is completed. 

The library board, consisting. of Ruth Gruber, 
Presi4~nt, Kristine Rice, Vice President, Susan Adams, 
Treasurer, Sandra Townson, Recording Sectetary, Ralph 
O'Reilly, Historian and Publicity, Janet Salter, 
Corresponding Secretary, told this reporter they wish to 
express their appreciation for the patience of the 
comm~ty in putting up with the long delay. 

However, only heat, drywall, paint, flooring. and site 
work are all that remain to be done before the library C8" 

,Continued on P~.ge 26 

Pothole Paradise. See 
page 21. 

A debate on the Panama 
Canal begins on page 24 

PfEtserving our Past. See 
page 12. 



Where to Obtain Delinquent Dog Licenses 
~ers of dogs without valid 1978 licenses are now in 650 Broadway, Davisburg, and the Mi~gan Humahe 

violation of the law, and subject to court action, Society, 1700 Brown Road, Pontiac,as well as at 2525 
including fines, according to Dr. F. Hugh Wdson, Joslyn Road,Lake Orion, and 18~. Burdick St., Oxford. 
manager of the Animal Control Division of Oakland Additional offices offering licenses, as well as further 
County. . infonnation, can be o1;rtained by calling the Animal 

Delinquent dog licenses can now be obtained at the Control Division of the County, at 858-1022. 
Animal Control Division, 1200 N. Telegraph Road, or 
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BARBECUE 
with Hood & Motor 

ELECTRIC 
CHARCOAL 

STARTER 
SAVE48c 

l48 

FAST 
PRf50UPT10N 

.SERVKL .. 

WROUGHT IRON 

PATIO 
TABLE 

191 

SPRINKLER 
SAVE S 1'199 
$2.00 !il. 680056 

SAVE 20c 

ULTRA 
BAN II 

I ANTI·PERSPIRANT 

SAVE SOc 

11 PERRY DISCOUNT OPTICAL CENTERS 
INSIDE PERRY DRUG STORES IN THESE COMMUNITIES 

-Flint -Huntington Woods .Pontlac 
-Imlay Clly -Madls.on Heights -Rochester 
• Jackspn ·Mf Cltfmet1~ .Warten 

Call (313)373·5700 For The One Nearest You! 

PISTOL 
GRIP 
HOSE 
NOZZLE 

971"· 

TENNIS BALLS 

CANOF $~ll 
35 L 

Excedrin 
nil"! tiJi liHi' Ii i iiiliii. 1,,' 1_ 

BIG 225 COUNT 

SAVE 'S279 
20c 

POPULAR ZO¢ SIZE 
··CANDYBARS 

$ 1"-00 FOR l MIXOR 
• • MATCH 

STAINLESS STEEL 

TENNIS 
RACKET 

-Bridgeport -Huntington Woods eMt. Clemens 
-Burlor"! -Imlay City -Pontiac 
• Flint 'J,ackson -Rockwood 

-Monroe 

Call (313)373,·5700 For The One Nearest You! 

Peres Announces Candidacy 
Leonard A. ,Per'es, attorney, has announced his, 

candidacy for the office of District Judge of the 52nd 
Judicial District, Second Division. 

Peres is a senior member of the law finn of Peres, • 
Carr, Jacques, Batchik and Schmidt, with offices located 
in Pontiac and Ortonville. The52nd District Court 
serves the townships of Brandon, ,Independence, 
Grovelahd, Holly and Springfield. 

Peres is a graduate of Michigan State U.niversity, 
1954; the Detroit College of Law, 1958. . He has been 
actively engaged in the practice of law for twenty years, 
handling both criminal and civil cases. . • 

He holds memberships in the Michigan· State Bar 
Association, Oakland County Bar Association, Ortonville 
Rotary Oub; past Clulirman and present member of the 
Brandon F'tre and Police Board; the "We Care For Kids 
Committee" of the Brandon School District; St. Anne's 
Catholic Qmrch, Ortonville., 

Peres, his wife Mary Louise and their four children 
reside. in Ortonville. • 

IN'ERESTED 
IN 

LANDSCAPE 
DESION' 

Take Advantage of 011' Economical 
Landscape Design Snice 'and Improve the 

Value and Appearance of yOII' home. 

Just brll')g In photographs and 
dimensions of your home, and let our 
Landscape Designers work with you on a 
scale landscape design to fit your needs. 
A m. ore elaborate home appOintment 
design service Is also available. 

Call for an Appointment tOday: 
625-9100 . 

I· 

GREENHOUSE· NURSERY . , 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCmJN 

8600 Dixie Hwy. 
V. mile north of 1·75 . 

Clarkston 

1985 S. Rochester Rd. 
1 Y2 miles north of M·59 

Rochester 

Hours: Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p. m. 



.P.IA.to··HearAbo~tDietS 
, "How Diet Affects OllIc4'en?sBehavi91' and Iblth" 
will. ·be, discusset:l. bY,Dr.,James W-mdeU,. Cl~ksUm 
psy.c. hologist;~Dr, J~ O'Neill,q~kSton. pediatrician; 

, ",'. :., '.',. 'f, 

;', . 

DEER.LA'KEINN 
'form,erly'LI6n'$ Den 

Invites yOIJ to Sing-Along 
with . 

Robby Robinson 
8tthepiariO bar . 

Wednesday tIru.8aturdav 9 to 2 
Sunday 7·11 

7504 Dixie Highway , Clarks.ton 

Dear Problem Solver, 
«;, Behind our subdivision (Stern and Seligman· in 

Oarkston) is a'lovely wooded area. Now a builder plans 
on putting in. 146 homes plus lWds. My question is in 
regard to a rare wood flower called the trelleum that 
grows in this wooded area. I know there are laws 
protecting just picking them - what .about completely 
destroying their enviroment?Is' there any society 

(~ protecting such things? Is there any: way to stop the 
destroying of this rare plant? If it isn't stopped, one day 
there won't be any wild flowers for our children's 
children to enjoy. "-

. Thank You, 
Betty Campbell 

P.S. Many of our neighborhood are concerned. 

A. We were unable to locate any agency or society 
(: Which is able to interfere with the use of private property 

such as you mention. The.government does, however, 
protect such wild-flowers in parks and forests Which are 
publicly owned, so that the next generatons wiI1 be able 
to enjoy them. 

One source in Oakland County made a suggestion that 
might be of some help to you (though he prefers to 
remain anonymous). He said that since the property is 
near yours, the soil is probably similar to yours and your 
neighbors. Because of that,. he thinks that the' trilliums 
and other wild growth could be transplanted in your 
yards. It would be best that you ask th,e builder for 
permission before atteinpting to remove anything from 
the property, however, as some subdivision planners ~ 
as concerned as you are about our nation's wildlife, and 
leave areas such as the one you mentioned for the 
enjoyment of future residents. It may be that· there is a 
plan to leave part of the area as a small park. ' Otherwise, 
the builder may hi happy fo have you save the trilliums 
from the bulldozeJ::s. 

'AD Problem Solver cutrespondence wID be anRwered. 
ASK THE PROBLEM SOLVER 

Do you hllve a question or problem that you need some 
'(; help with? Then write to the Problem Solver. 

Name ••••.•••••••••••.••••••.•••..••••••••••••••••..•••..•••.•.•.•••• 
Address ................................................... ; ...... . 
Telephone ........................................................ :. 
My que .. tlon or problem Is: 

260 M·15 ORTON"lljl~E 

The Problem Solver i~, 
. G 'a public serviCeb 

to you by 

'The 
Carpet 

Shoppe 
Plaza Mall 161)5 M.15 
Ortonville 627.2859 

Lo~parc the Carpet Shop';e w.\th an)' other storeror ••• 
Sele¢tlon, Prl~ & Quality installation. ' 

be SURPRlSED!! 

, -, 

FeiIJ80ld 
School's P. T.A.meeting scJu::dlllled 
13. .., , , 

This progl"am promises . to.ansWer any questions 
parents may have regarditJg the effect of diet on 
behavior. . , 

. There'Will be several hand-outs, including recipes and 
su~ons for..llleals and.Snacks that are nutritional; a 
list ofref&ertcebooks, and~a copy of the Feingold diet. 

The program will begin at 1:30 p.rn. 

Albion Band to Perform at CHS 
The Albion College Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble and 
~ Fnsemble.wiI1begiving a: beiie6t.perfOnnance 
'at the Clarkston HighSchool. Thursday; April. 6at 8:00 

. p.m. in the·higl! school Wlditotium.Proceeds from the 
concert will go to the ClarkStOn High School MarChing 
Band for their upcoming trip to White Water. WlSCOnsm 
in June. or . Two ClllfkstonalWlJl1i. Deb Lambert and David BrOwn -
are members of the Albion Band.' ' 

The Jazz Fnsemble wiI1 be competing Saturday, April 
8 in the Trenton High School Jazz Festival •. Awards will 
be given for best jazi band, best section and best soloist. 

MONTREAL AiR:' NiGhTS '11900 

.. Energy Specialist to Speak in Clarkston 
- The Soil and Water Conservation Award for 1977 will 
be presented a1' the Annual Oakland County Soil and 
Water Conservation dinner to-be held at the Clarkston' 
Methodist Church; 2200 Waldon Road, Clarkston, on 
Thursday evening, April 13 .at 7:30 p.m. 

ElectioD-of one direotorwill be held. 
, The s~er for the eveningwil1 be Dr. William Stout, 

Energy Specialist, Michigan State University. He will 
present a slide presentation with a question and ~r 
period following. . 

Anyone interested in attending, please. contact the 
District ,Office, 8326 Highland :Road, Pontiac. Phone 
666-2232. ' 

. '. '.' .... '., '1" "7·':00 ,QUEBEC AiR.2NiqhTS-' .. , .. , 

NIAGARA FALLS 

OR 

, NiGhTS '7000 

7150 dixie highway 
. .:Iarkston, michigan 48016 

625-0275 ' 
.. klender.your travel consultant 

Saturday 10:2 

WE'RE.;BATTING 1,0001. 
~ - . 

Whe~ it. comes to valu,e. you 
just can't beat us. Get on . the 
~inning team and sa,ve II. 

FEATURiNG ThE NEW FAiRMONT ••• 

thE FORd iN YOUR FUTURE 

"c:)RDSALES 
... 1," ," .' " - ~ 
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a page designed 'to stim~late. ~pinion 
-mm; , ';' ] i, I, , ; ,m€i~~ft1!W', !Plii~ma forum - .".'" 

THOUGHTS 'N THINGS by JQan Aile,,,, 
When I was yOU(1g, my mother worried about me 

because'I was so often antisocial. I used to love to, hide 
for hours while I just thought about "things" and 
dayctreafued. Girls ~en't supposed to do that. They 
were supposed to ~:~al, and so I was often accused of 
"thinking like a n1a(I~~ Another favorite piece of advice 
offered bywell-~gfeinale ~atives was, "You 
shouldn'ttrytoaJialyze things - just be happy, and have 

fT· . " ,~ 

THE REMINDER 
A FREE ClRCULA1l0N WEEKLY NEWS
PAPER SERVING CLARKSTON, INDEPEND
ENCE AND SPRINGFIELD. 

Member in good standing of the 
Shopping Guides of Michigan 

National J\.ssociation Qf Advertising Publishers 
Suburban Newspapers of America 

Published weekly by The Reminder, Inc., .260 
M-Is, Ortonville" Michigan 48462. Phone' 
627-2843 or 627-2844. Delivered free to over 
1 0,500 homes in Independence -and Springfield 
Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 
$7.00 a year. 

STAFF 
Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) 

MikeWilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan Allen (Feature Editor) 

Ida Buckner, Betty Kratt, Marilyn Bridgeman 

,and Elaine Thornton (Advertisin~) 

Controlled Circulation Postage Paid at Clarkston, 
Michigan. ' 

SERVICES 
News: Deadline: Thursday, 5:00 p.m. We accept 

'newsworthy items with the understanding they 
may be edited. 

·Obituaries, engagements,' marriage, and birth 
announcements, will be accepted at no charge. 

·Photographs must be black and white. 
'Letters to the'Editor are encouraged but must 

be signed)y the author. You may request us to 
withhold your .name from publication, 
however. 

News can be sent to: The Independence-Spring
field Reminder, 260 M-ls, Ortonville, MI48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
'n Paper in the Independence Commons or 'at 
Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 

Classified AdverUlIDgl Reminder c1assifieds are 
published in zones. Zone 1 covers S,WO homes in 

, Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 
Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost $1.50 for 

the first 10 wordsplu!i 10, cents' for each 
additional word over 10. CllSssifieds run in both 
zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2,SO for the first 
10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 
over 10. . 
, Classified ads must be paid for when, 
,submitted. 

No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. 'Please 
mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 
M-ls, Ortonville, MI48462 or drop off with,the 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n 
Paper, Independence Commons or Bennett's 
Hardware in Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or 

,zones you want them in). 
lh • " 

ClaSSified Deadlines are: Zone 1 - 5:00 ·p.m. 
Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 

-For, information on display advettising, call 
, ~e.Re~inder ~t627-~3or 627-2844. ...J 

a good time. That's what you're supposed to do 'fhen 
you're youngl" 

Now that was all very well ana good, and I'm sure the 
advice was all well-meant, but there was a problem with 
it. I was not happy when I was not thinking and 
analyzing. That was a "good time" for me. We went to 
a cottage summers, and I enjoyed lying on a dock and 
looking through the space between the boards, and 
watching the minnows. I loved the water"and was 
happy sitting on a beach all alone, just looking at the 
sand and the water and the trees. I liked not having my 
thoughts interrupted. 

It was not t11at I didn't want to join the other kids who 
were doing more active things. Sometimes I was in the 
mood for their compan:y, and I joined in when I felt like 
it. But most of the time I didn't want to. Of course, that 
made Mother and the· other mothers nervous, 'about 
whether or not I was well-adjusted, and they tried their 
~st to encourage me to join the group. My refusal was 
blamed onstubborness. 

Society had begun to frown on the introvert. 
Personality waS king, and every mother wanted her child 
to shine as an extrovert: FriendS, and an active' social 
life were signs of success, and parents could relax as 

, long as the kids and their friends were having "fun." 
I don't think things have really ch~ged very much 

since then, but we are feeling and ~ing the results of 
those attitudes, and we aren't going to see' much 
improvement unless we return to a society which is 
protective of our young. By protective, I don't mean 
over-protective. I mean taking responsibility for 
preventative training - that is, teaching kids what to 
expect in life, and how to handle it. 

Young people have always been born into a world of 
solutions to past problems. Now, it is not that the 

, solutions are not good ones that is bothering me. It is 
rather, that in order to bring about a solution, a problem 
is usually exaggerated, in order to bring it to the 
attention of the general public. Then the solution has to 
be exaggerated, to bring it to the attention of the general 
public. Then, the first thing you know, there are a lot of 
people applying the solution to their lives, ,,who never 
experienced the problem in question.· 

To simplify, when a particular health problem is 
brought to the attention of the public, a number of 
people will become concered,and groups swing into 
action to raise money to solv(l the problem. Science will 
then come up with a solution in the form of a drug, 
program of treatment, and hopefully, a system of 
preventative action that will cut down on the chances Of 
that particular problem. By. that time, the specific 
problem will be regarded as a general one, and people 
who never were threatened by t:l;Ie problem adopt the 
solution anyway. It is then carried to extremes. 

The kids who weren't around, or were too young to 
remember the first phase of the action - the recognition 
of the problem, come in on the solution, and assume that 
it is meant for everyone, and gradually, the Solution, 

, carried to extreme creates new problems. 
"Moderation in all TIUngs" - "Common Sense" -' 

"Look Before you ~p" - "Fools Rush in Where Angles 
Fear to Tread" - are bits of advice that few people take 
seriously anymore. The word is "now." The word is 
• 'excess. " Parents encourage their kids to be su~ 
athletes, though a wife of a, fanner football, player 
informs me that life expectancy is lowered by every year 
that a man participates in' such sports. Men play 

. racquetball, and jog after work, though they wouldn't 
pickup a snow shovel because they know that shOveling 
snow cimses heart attacks, and then are surprised when 
their friends who are in "great shape" have heart 
attacks. The solution to a problem has been carried to an 
extreme. 

Liquid Protein is blamed for 55 deaths so far, but I 
know of mothers who are sti11pushing it on their 
daughters who are pleasantly plump and who could be 
expected to sliindown lionrialIy with growth. It:was the 
extreme of solutions for the severlyobese - not meant for 
those without the problem. ' 

'Just so, mothers have long, been encouraging their 
kids to "join the group" and be activel, Then, sudderiJy, 
they wolJ,der why the kids can't read or write, or think. 
The fact that they have had little time for pursuing such 
activities is, never given much Consideration. 

I am a reader, a writer, and a , because I 
practiced those:: skills like other kids practic;.-ed the piano. 
It's that simple. 

Now, while Mother was worried about the fact that I 
"suffered" from a bad case of introversion, she never 
realized that she had more than a young girl to fight. I t) 
never could figUre out why she didn't realize that my 
father was constantly encouraging just such a sta~e of ' ' 
affairs. He was, in fact, paying me a' quarter apiece for 
every long poem that I memorized. That contributed to 
my delinquency, but more than that, was his inclination 
to read po¢ry aloud to me. I got "hooked" on ideas, 
and thoughts, and words through him. 

There simply was not a child aliver who could say 
anything to colnpete with Omar Khayyam (a Persian 
poet arid mathematician of the 12th century) who was, 
through the written word, saying such things to me as, 
"The moving finger writes; and, having writ, moves on: 
Nor all your piety nor wit shall lure it back to cancel half 
a line, nor all your tears wash out a word of it." Not only 

- did he read well, but he sounded good, and gave me all 
sorts of things to think about. He, and other writers 
constantly fed my mind when lM,lS a child, and 1 am still 
"hungry" for new thoughts and ideas as an adult. 

I feel that my father gave me the protection I needed, 
when I needed it. He taught me to tum to books, and 
thoughts, and ideas when any problem arose' in life. 
Mother's idea that popularity and people were the 
solution, to happiness ,would have left me co~t1y 
trying to adjust to someone other than myself, and that's t) 
what a number of people have recognized as "The 
Problem" of today's society. So the solution finders 
have come up with all kinds of answers like "increased 
aggressiveness" and "you do your thing, I'll do mine," 
The trouble is that those solutions are as dangerous as 
the protein diet and overworking the heart can be. 

To be protective of our children (and, incidentally, of 
ourselves), we must shy away from • 'popular ideas" and 0 
analyze the situations we are up against. We must avoid 
,solutions for our children, unless we are positive that the 
problem exists. Our minds, our emotions, and our 
bodies are compl~x and sensitive. It's about time we 
treated them as we would treat good china - lightly and 
gently. ' . 

We must k~ in mind that as individuals we may n ot 
have much affect on society, but, as a group we are very 0 
apt to push the pendulum of change too far, too fast. 
It's time to slow down, and make things as popular a 

. concept as activity. It's the only way we can protect the 
next generation from ilJ,.considered fad solutions. 

~. Got to Cut It Out 
,~EP by Penny\Fortune 

.. . ~ 

rnOUGfIT FORFOOD: 
Keep a water jug in the refrigerator at all times to 

avoid the waste of running the, water fauc::et when cold 
wateris needed. ' 

For a new taste treat; sprinkle a small amount of sugar 
in your layer cake pan instead of flour. 

Add a few drops of vinegar to 'boiled potato water to 
keep them white. 

Use a sterile eye dropper to measure liquid food 
coloring and avoid mess. 

For a new taste teat, drop a' few pieces of lemon rind 
into cooking water for frozen vegetables like peas, com, f.l:o 
beans, etc. ' .... , '# 

When serving com-on-the-cob, display onion salt as 
seasoning fora tangy taste. ' 
PENNY'S rnOUGHr'FOR TODAY: 

"Now is the ,watchword of the wise.'~ 
by C.R. Spurgeon 



t. i!ftertt9,the.·.··.·· •• ·•···· . 
- ". . .. . ..... ... •. 'III~ 

Dear Sir, . .... 
I have a $tory I would like to tellYOll' 
YestenJaymy hus~and and lwenUor an ~Iy spring 

walk., We decided to take our dog/Missy with us. We 
all could use the e~erciseaftenloilgwiirtet~ The air whs 

<[I 'Crisp mid it was so pleasantj~~g andtallPng and 
. beingtogether. ;MiSsy .. wasenjoymg~g~eteand 

there sniffing every twig and blade'of grass. She, has 
quite a nose, being', patt&tgie. But our pl~ walk 
soon carre toa hOlTifying end.' . ,', ' 

SimultaneouslyrnY husbanctand I ·reWizedMissy 
wasn't by our side. Being close to afield we figured she' 
must have d8rted.out after a rabbit. So we began calling . 
'her; casually at~,then in eamest,andthen 
hyst¢rically! We Were,tight by tbat hOuSe~tbas those . 
six llUgeGerman ShepherdS! She CoUldn't have gotten 
()11 their~, c:ould she?' She had. And two of those 
vicious animals were tearing her apartl I·screamed and 
·screamed,. "Missy, come herel" But she couldn't get 
away from them. . , 

My husband and I' stoodhelpl~lyby the 'ferice in 
horror unable to aid het in her fight for life. I just could 
not believe me eyes. Oh God - please! Unable to bear it , 
any 'longer we bolted over the fence and ran to her, really 
neVer giving it a thOught that those·two huge savage 
dogs couldtum onus. By then ()11e of the neighbors 
hearing all' the . Commotion had called the people' and 
they had called thei,r dogs off. Missy was unable to 
walk. - She had gaping wounds everywhere. It was . 

(,' horrible I But she was alive, and we rushed her to the 
vet. 

This whole horrifyjng scene transpired around our pet 
dog; . our pet:. of seven years; a member of our family 
raised right along ,with our youngest daUghter. Not a 
mangy mongrel.running the streets or,aforgotten dog 
chained to a coop. It was our house dog; our constant 
companion; our trusting, loving, intelligent dog - Missy. 
What would our childrenthin1c when they saw. their play 
friend? 

We were unaware of the true savageness of those six 
Shepherds living a block or, so away and being neW-in the 
community. But all the neighbors in the vicinity knew 
of them and lived in fear .. SeveraI of the people had lost 
pets, dogs and cats, to those Shepherds in the past. 
Every once in awhile those dogs manage to escape their 

( fenced home. Will a helpless baby who wanders from its 
watchful mother for just a IJX)ment be the next victim? 
Or the little one whQ clirnbsthefence to retrieve a ball? 

( Waiting for My Licen~e Tabs 

Or . will, oPe of the 30 little toddlers who wait for the 
schOOl' bus only a stOne'stlumv fr9m thaf diiapdated 
fence be'maiMed or Worse by one 9rtwoor ttn-eeof those 
beasts?1'herewill bea next time. . . 

Before lqijJId eVenfinisllthis Jetter my story bas 
. tak~t1 on ll'sUghtly different slant;· I· was amicipating 

. • nu,rsing abort little, dog back to health f6f the ne~ 
, mo.!tth or tWO; BJlt",on~ now. The vet just called and 

told llle Missy didn't ~~ it thl:oughthe night ....... 
lshnply ~Ot COmprehend,a civilized human being . 

Wanting toownstich animals; vicious,savag~~pable of 
killing ,in·anJostanf.But !Qen we all ~ve6gr. rights, , 
don'twe? . Even those who.dori't ~e them. Missy 
made' a. fatal mistake . wheq' shj innocent1y cliased that 
rabbit into their y~; . wru..t a price to pity. '. WI1a.t a price 
for all ofQS to pay. Thegrief.istoo JII1lcb.But guess 
what? The ,owner of those Shepherds is very "sorry." 

.. Mrs. Weldon Greiger 

Dear Editor, 
Just' a few lines to again siJJcerely thank you for your 

help in locating relatives of the late Henry Ruff - two got 
in touch with me and advised me toget in touch with a 
lady at Maceday Lake. Everyone was so lovely and 
eager to help. I have since sent the' m:tdresses of a' 
brother and a sister to my friends and know he will be so 
grateful, too. 

It's nice to know'we have people like you.living in our 
neighborhOod, ready to help when needed: Again, 
thanks so much. 

Sincerly, 
Mrs. Walter Gruenewa!<i 

Letters to. the Editor 
Here's yoyr opportunity to take a load off your mind. 

We're happy to have your' comments, Opinions, 
criticism, and compliments in our Letters to the f.<)itor. 
Your letter needn't be a masterpiece, and it doesD't have 
to be on fancy stationary, but it'does have to be signed if 
it is to be used. for pul?lication - though names will be 
withheld at your request.' So, 'sit right down and write a 
letter to The Reminder, 260 M-1S, Ortonville, MI 
48462. . 

It Only Happens to Me I 

by Mike Wtlcox 

DATFLINE. .. March 30th, a Secretary of State's office 
outside of Oakland County. ' 

Waiting in line at one ~ my least-liked places, the 
C ~retary of State's' office ... doing one of my IJDst . 

least-liked chores, buying my autoIJDbile's yearly 
license tabs. ' 

Why do I always feel so intimidated at these pl~? 
I've beengoingto them forever a decade, yet each time 
I leave with a. feeling of ignorance and an uncontrollable 
he8dache. . . . '. .' - . 

'l.watchedan elderly' lady fumble through, her p~. 
.' 'Q abc:)ut t~'people ~eadof me as I stood. in I~e. The 

clerk wasde~ding to see her car's registration. The 
old lady didn't ·haye it. - , 

Next, the clerk' impatiently asked for her proof of 
insurance. Again, the lady searched her purse and came 

- upempty~handed. Nor couldshe~dhertitle. . 
. The clerk obviously acted as ifsl.1c:: didn't wish ~ be 

bothered 'With the lady .. $heangrily~ed foraphope 
and insisted the lady call' h~ insurance agent. By this 
time, the littie grey-haired grandmOther was about to 
breatCintotears. . 

l've:neVerpersonallY:beenthe,subJect.of a clerk's -
. wrath.' That's be(:auSeI stlul<l~ ,and watch others 
bef~ Jstep inlin.'e" ~troUiM is,'JmSt of~pOOple 
wh9' act1ikethey:know what tbe'y'te cJoijJg,usuallY don't. 
. J~~I'd~· toWcilJ[itito a Secretary of State's 

Mike Wilcox 

office that offered directions on how to fill out and obtain 
the various fonns. . 

And just once, I'd like to. run into a friendly and 
courteous clerk. Why must they be so intimidating? 

I tried an office outside of my home county this time, 
around, h~ing to beat the crowds. and the $2.50 mass 
transit charge. It isn't that I o1ijected: to paying the, 
charge, it',s just that I couldn't reSistfollowingthe ,advice 
of a mass transit 'officiaiwheQhe told a lYreporter he 
wasn't concerned with the qandful of people who were 
buying their tabs outside the Detroit metro area where 
they didn't have to pay-the Surcharge. 'Ibatkind of 
statement, after ,numerous . news reports that. ~ve. 
indicatedasi~cant . number . of people buying 

, elsewhere, drove me to do likewise. . ... 
Propablyh~er,thesingl~~ aggravating aspect 

of the entire experience are-the, <;rowds and the endless 
lines they create. . , 

Like many'motorists, apparently, I usually wait until 
the final week to make my purchase, thus I should be 
accustomed to the . lengthy lines, 

Just because the guy immediately in from of 'me is 
atte~gto buy,tabs .. for,fom" diffetent-vehiclesimd 
the !aflythree up from .. bitnhas forgott~ to fill oUt her 
registration is no ~n togej 11pset .. Nor should lbe 
impatiem; when the clerkdivides,.bertiine~my . 
tabsandciutying on aconv~onWith.anothetclefk. 

After an, I've ohly been waiting in line for forty 
rninut~!.. ,... . " 

Jt's 'epOUgh. to .• e~·me ~ouslyconsider 
applying for my 1979li~ tabs through thenwtl 

It couldit~thave happeJiedata WOl'se~!. She'd 
~n busYwithavoI11ht~fun~-rai$er:thatbad ~et?t her 
running a11w~k, aJid.th~ 'hoJ,lseW01'k bad been.gDored. 
mt's when s1!e received.th.eph9ne call ,froID her 
husband that friends. were going to be '~passing 

. ,through" and would ~op by atsu~fune.Sheha4to 
ch()()se~.putting the ~usem order, or domg 
some grocery shopping... .~ .. , 

. Sipce the gueStS ~ght'lulve eat~jf~ore they were to 
arrive, shedecid~todothe .. ":,1.,, ~~,bUtkn~she'd 
better have something on ~d, J . ~ they hadn't 
eaten. 'A' quick surVey of 'the~'and .cupOOards 
revea.led that 'sqe, had the iiigrediem.s for one-of her 
specialties, a hOIne~ ~, vegetilble and rice soup, 
and the.rnaJdngs·of a ~ad. 

She put the'soup on to· sinuner, and attacked, the 
housework. J' . 

Hourslater, she an4the h~~ready'for guests. 
While she put hetsalad,together, sh¢askedher husband 
t~ addsQme rice to the soup. He also,tasted it and 

• assured her that it was ~licious, as usual. 
The guests arrived, and' they hadn't eat~, so 

everyone talked a mile.a-minute while, the table was set; 
and then they all gathered around it. She!legan to serve 
the soup, and as shediP,Ped the l3dleintoit she realized 
that something was strange. about it • .,...·Since she had 
nothing else to offer, she<:antinuedserViiIg it as she 
tried to control the fit of giggl~ that threatened her. 

Shddenly, one .oftheguests murmured, "How 
strange, I've never had tapioca m soupbefore!;' That's 
when a red-faced husband muttered that h,e thought it 
·looked like funny rice, but his wife had told . him it was in 
the "red and white box" on the top shelf,' so he hadn't 
bothered to read it,· but just "dumped' some in." 

That's when WIfe admitted tbatshe Ifad had "just one 
, . of those days," but everyone clainK..! that the soqp was 

good anyway, and they ate it all up to prove it. 

Obituary: 
Archie Crumm 

Crumm, Archie CharleS; of Independence-Township; 
March 25, 1978; age 68; husband of the late Florence B. 
Oumm; father of Mr. Gilbert .Evans uf California, Mrs. 
Olarles (Peggy) Crittenden of Pontiac, Mr. James C. 
Evans of OrtonviUeand Mrs .. Otarles W.Evans of 
Davisburg;' five grandchiIdren. Mi. Qumm was retired 
from Fisher Body and a Veteran of WWII U.S, Army. 
Funeral services were held March 28 at Coats Funeral 
Home, DtaytonPiains. Interment Beaverton Cemetery. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan 
Cancer Foundation or Pine Knob Community Church. 

. With 
,:LewWint 

Fnnerall)irec:tor 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

'. ARE YOUR MoNEY MATrnRs IN ORDER? 
, Fmancialplanning is Part~'of~your ~ se$itY .. 

, program;butif'yoq. weretodietoJmJ:1W',wouId YQur 
'family knoWwhattodq?" Youmay~ luiv~ta¥en . 
.~~ of~ .9f' .. ~~ .. itnp9J:tante1ements, but here IS .a 
. "eneralch~tor yoUi';~. ." .•... '. 
g 1.'INStJIt\NCE: IS beb.$ficiary up-te-date? . Are 
prel)1illltJSpaid? . .' '. ' ..i 

2. ,ARE~ BANKBOO~ Social Security, V.A.and· 
other important decuments all together? Does your 
family know where they are? 

3. IS YOUR WILL current and available? 
4.00 yOUJIAVE,AiJsf.of. names,.~ .• ', 

phonenumJ,ers of your brokers, insur8n~ agettcles.,i 
accouotantsand lawyers? ., ' ..., 

'. ," There are manydetail§ you may require.CaIi~ foi~ 
a J?rlnted form on 'pwplanniDgor drop. by for' a free' 
copy. 

Your questiOllS andQoinltv;m~ ontb,isan"Qther;.. 
'. $u~j~are weICQIne-"inpnvate ofpUb1iely'tmOOglf 
·~.tIlis':,,,oolttnm'~··~:,-.::· , . " <~~,;:~)':'" ,~:-. ',::,.:~':.~":\~.\';"";':'; .',. 
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fJb~~~~~ ~~.~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Diamond Pnces Contmue to Rise . ot 

t\ 911 If there's anything close to the h~ of a woman purchased five years ago have doubled in value." society has become more affluent, the price has been !Jt::\ 
W (besides her family, of course), it's diamonds and According to Yerant, diamonds; like other natural pushed up by demand. We Americans are responsible VA\l 
t\ 911 silver, and gold, and rubies, and emeralds, and - 'and - resources, are getting harder to come by. As oUr for the purchase of 52 or 53 percent of the diamond !Jt::\ 
W and - so The Reminder visited Connolly's ,Jewelers in VA\l 
t\ 911 the Meadowbrook Mall in Rochester recently, and /J0. 
W asked some questions on those subjects. Mr. Richard VA\ 
t\911 Yerant of Connolly's was happy to answer our by Joan Allen ~ 
W questions. 
t\ 9 i "Diamonds," he said, "have quadrupled in value in 1\\ 
W the last twenty-five years, while those which were \l 

for gifting or collecting 
Baseball, Snowmobiling, Golf, 

Horse Riding, etc. 
approx.3inchestall 

f $488 
rom 

Hop INTO A 

SPRING SALE!! 
Koret of California 
Catalina 
College Town 
Jantzen 
Jack Winter 
These are just __ ~' 

some of the 
fine names at: 

tree Mon-Sat 
1().6 

5926 MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON· MICHIGAN 

Someone's in 
The Kitchen 

For those of you who 
have always wanted the 
U.S. House of Representa
tives Restaurant's recipe for 
bean soup, or who have had 
it and lost it, here it is again 
(adapted to family-size 
quantity). 

2 lb. no. 1 white Michigan 
beans 
Cover with cold water and 
soak overnight. 
Drain and re-cover with 
water. 

Add a smoked ham hock 
and simmer slowly for about 
4 hours until beans are 
cooked tender. Then add 
salt and pepper to suit taste. 

Just before serving, 
bruise beans with large 
spoon or ladle, just enough 
to cloud. Serves six. 

And for shrimp lovers, we 
have Shrimp A La Creole: 

4 tbls. butter 
1 cup coarsely 
green pepper 
2 cups coarsely 
onion 
1 cup chopped celery 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
2112 cups diCed tomatoes 
1 tbls. paprika 
3 tbls. chopped parsley 
1 tsp. salt 
3 bay leaves 

, 3 cups water 
3 pounds raw shrimp, 
cleaned 
2 tbls. cornstarch 

Melt butter in saucepan. 
Saute onion, celery, green 
pepper until soft (about 5 
minutes). Stir in garlic. Fry 
about 5 more minutes. Add 
tomatoes and brown. Stir in 
paprika, parsely, salt, bay 
leaves and water. Simmer 
15 minutes. Add shrimp 
and continue simmering 30 
minutes. If desired, thicken 
sauce with cornstarch mixex 
in ,a little cold water. Serve 
over hot fluffy rice. Serves 
4 to 6. 

Carole Sussex 

INTERIORS 
i 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

LECHATELET 
OF 

BLOOMFIELD HIllS 

IN HOME SERVICE FOR: 
CARPET 
DRAPERIES 
FURNITURE 
WALLPAPER 

Call 625-3939 or MI7-3660 for an appointment -, 

(boys and girls) 

Haircut and Shampoo 

·8.00, 

Ann Gr",ndchamp 
Teresa GirouX 
Rod Beckett 
Linda Green 

MONDA Y - FRIDA Y 9-5 
SA TURDA 9-3 

Phone: 625-1500 

Owner - Rod BeckoU 

SBIS M-IS 
Clarkston. Mi. 



. Di~.dpri~ have never gOne down, but tbesharp , 
nse .ut. pnces . m ~e last year· h~ been tremendoU$, 
according to Yerant,who stat~ that:they wentup·60% 
last y~., In November, they went up 17%; January, 
they went up another 25%; February showed a 20% 
increase; and in March there was a 10'to20% increase. 

. He believes there will he further increases in the near 
(* future. 

The DeBeers syndicate 'controls' world-wide 
distribution of diamonds, and none can be sold until 
they are released by the syndicate. Once rel~ by 
them,. they go to cutters and to the fQreign markets. 

. "Where 01).ce, only the larger and better quality 
diamonds were expected to rise in price, even the, 
sri1allest ones are more expensive today," said Yerant. 

(, AC(.'Ording to him" a number of jewelers have absorbed 
the cost increases recently, but they will soon'be forced 
to pass them on to the customer. 

, Although diamonds can be expected to increase ,in 
value during a lifetime, Yerant feels that they shouldn't 
be considered an investment unless one is dealing in 
larger stones. They should be purchased because the 
customer likes them, he said. On the other hand, since 

(, all diamonds are millions and millions of years old, they 
are alWays considered' 'new" when it comes to resale. 
They never depreciate. 

Sterling silver is also up in price, but it has not 
increased out of proportion to the rest of our economy. 
"In fact," said Xerant, "it is a better value today 
beca~ the dollar is worth less. People are still buying 
sterlmg flatware, he said, but silverplate i$ not as 

(I popular as it has been in the past. People are·buying 
more stainless stet;l for everyday use, and then 
purchasing sterling. The popularity of stainless steel is 
due to its easy care qualities. It doesn't have to receive 
any special care in cleaning and polishing. 

Crystal has also gone up in price in the last five 
years, according to Yerant. The cost oflabor in foreign 
countries has risen, and there is more interest in it. It, 

(I has not increased in price to the extent that gold and 
diamonds have, however. 

"Connolly's expects to carry a large inventory of 
rubies and emeralds and other colored stones " said 
Yerant; "because there is increasing intereSt in them. " 
They, like diamonds, can be purchased at all prices, 
but there is a great difference in the quality of stones, 
and a reputable jeweler should' be consulted before a 

U purchase is made. 
With a colored stone, depth of color should be 

considered, as well as clarity. A "perfect" stone is 
generally discovered to be man-made. Genuine ones 
usually have imperfections or else, they demand an 
extremely high price. 

With a diamond, the color is also important. A nice 
clear white one is what one should look for. 

Note this VleWof the Rug' Doctor Vib'ra 
Brush kethod carpet cleaner W action: 
A. Hof.Water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 

·B. Vibra Brush (Like electric tooth brush) agitates 
c~rpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. 

, This breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to 
a clean, brilliant finish. Thjs type of brush does not 
distort pile. 

C. Powerful suction extracts hot water ,and loosened 
soil back up to waste tank. 

Weare th e only clean er in th e ~rea ' 
that has the VIBRA·VAC METHOD. 

For more in formation or FR E E ESTIMATE 
, ON CARPET OR 

UPHO[stERY-CfEANING ••• 

Call.82S-09 I. 
V ILLAGEStElfM'CLEANfNG' 
Carp.,t & Upholstery. Re.sldenClal .. Conim~rdaI 

. ~ _. '.' , " . ~ ";'. ' ,',' - . . " . . . '. 

ItnPerte¢tl()!Js, . 
could be· . 
inclusions a1so,8ffect the vaJue· .... . . The cut 
of the diamopd is· another thiitg: to be ,col1$ideredin ' 
purchasing one •. The most· pOpular istlteBrilIiant, or 
round cut, ~d 'the ~d-cut)s the least popular 
today, according to Yerarit. He adviSed us that if we 
Wished to invest 'in diamonds in the . future, that it is 
better to step down in siZe than q!lality. 
. He also suggested that a few pieces of quality 
Jewelry should be purchased rather tltan a 'variety of 
costume pieces,~·.sin~ one .wiltneverthrowout solid 
~Id or precious stones, while a good share Qf costume 
Jew~1ry is even~v thrown out.. ... . . 

Campus Day April 22 
The third annual Campus Day for Women, featuring 

31 classes ranging from microwave cookery to tracing 
your family tree will be.offered ApriI 22. 

Co-sPOnsored . by the Waterford Branch of the 
American A$sociation of University Women (AAUW) 
and the ~aterford Schools Community Education 
Department, the· Campus Day will be held in Herce 
Junioc High School, 5145 Hatchery, Waterford 
Township. 

Of the 31 classes offered, women may sign up for two 
in the morning and two in the afternoon. 

The keynote speaker will be Fran Anderson. 
Registration must be made before ApriI 14. A 

complete listing of classes and a registration form may 
be obtained from the Community Education Depart
ment, Waterford . Community Schools at 6026 Pontiac 
Lake, Waterford Township. . 

Among the classes to be offered are bio-rhythm-life 
cycles, conducted by Victor Kucharek; tracing your 
family tree by Dr. Kenneth Murray; macrame offered by 
Shannon Longstaff of Klever Kreations,· and microwave 
cookerY by Pat Jeffreys, microwave consultant, 
demonstrating and answering your questions for those 
interested in buying a microwave oven and for those Who 
already own one. 

Further ·information may be obtained by calling the 
Community Education Office at 666-4000 or by calling 
623-7193. 

Spr~ng Special 
We'll do your 
Sofa for '229 

and 

Chairfor '125 

, Including 
In Stock 
Fabrics 

'·WILLIAM-WRlGHT· .. . . '\ ... : . ... . . ... ' .. " .... I' 
,Furniture M.ker~ ",dUpho/deiei" .. . 

~' _-.2_7.0.~O.r:t rcill'J~_~_(~_·~_t._n~.·'~_:~iII:_n:_,_t_~~_14.1-:S_S2_ .. !i8 ____ ... /, 'I 

See CIIII' display at: 
, . Rob's'Hardware 

CALL 67~5800today 
" forlJJlJonie . 

. MS. MainSiiect 
Clarkston, Miehigau 

No-Obligation 
Quotation 

?Q8I11ET~~;'1IAF.T 
. .41185 W. Highlandlld. (M~eOntiac, MIChigan 

.ISYOURHOME1NSU 
·TOITSPRESENT VALUE? 
Today's spiraling building costs 
make it difficult to rebuild a home 
for its purchase price. Make· sure 
your home is adequately insured. 

See the Professionals at 

Huttenloehers 
Kerns Norvell, Inc. 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 

681-2100 
We Will Tak~ Care Ot.AU Your 

Insurance Needs ' , 

We'll Take Your Order 
ForA Shade 

Over The Phone 

'Custom Made Any Size Shape 
Or Material 

-.f· p.lease .... bri~. g ........ Y. o.u.r. lalDP .',' ~henbuying_ a , .. 
. . replacem~nt ~ha~e. 

:'Your Sou~ For FIne QualIfy 
Replacemenf Lampshad .... , , 

. ,village lamp shop_ 
\ ~." .. 
. LAMPSHADESMAKINGf 8r RECOVERING ! . . 

HOURS 10:00-5:00 M-F 
31·3-651 -571 4 

135 ROME·O ROAD 

,ROCHE~TER,. MiCH. 48()~3· , 
~-:'" ,'. '" 
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Benchmark 
• 4 tough plies of poly cord give smooth 

ride, resistance to punctures. 
A-78x13 
$1.69 F.E. T. 

• Computer-designed tread for mileage 
. and traction. . 

E-78x14 
F-78x14 
G-78x14 
H-78x14 
G-18xl5 
H-78x15 

Whl,IA...,r,lI. $3.00 

• 

SAVE$$$ NOW 
"Spring Tire SaleY' 

Beat the Price· Increase 

Brake Reline 
Disc and Drum 

most 6 cyl. • 
American ColTS 4988 

Ins!&l new plugs, ignition points and (ondcnsor. .. 
Adjust carburetor, set point dwell and timing . . 
inspect elcctricalsystcm. ' Replace front disc pads, or four wheel 

. brake and turn rotors and/or drums 

/ 

Front EhdWork 
Wheal Balance 

Tuna Up 
Exhaust Work 

Shocks 

Large Stock j~: 
FARM TIRES: 

REPAIRS 

CHLORIDE 

RSDAY, APRIL 6, 1 PAGE EIGHT 

IS 
COMING! 

St. Trinity 
Lutheran Church 
(Pine Knob) 7925 Sashabaw ReI. 

CIarbton 

Sunday worship 
., 8:30 and 11:00 8.m. 

. Sunday School 9:45 8.ID. 

Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Phone 625-4644 

V .... " IIWftN 

Local Library Conference 
Wants Input from Citizens 

Florene Marks of Weight Watchers, Inc. and Doug 
Zyskowski of Southfield are the ro-chairpeopJe of the 
Oakland County White House Conference on Libraries 
and Information Services ~.hearings. 

If yoq have any interest, suggestions or complaints ,J) 
about your public, state, college" school or professional 
libraries and information services you are needed to take 
part in this area hearing on April 8 at Oakland 
Community College, Orchard Lake Campus beginning at 
9:00. 

The State of Michigan is reaching to the grass roots in 
21 local areas and asking all segments of the state's 
citzenry: b~iness, industry, -government, education, 
labor, senior~citizens, youth, religious and ethnic to 
voice their concerns; to offer new ideas of service and to 
learn about what Michigan's libraries already have to 
offer. 

At the area meetings this spring, delegates will be 
chosen from those who attend to testify at a State White 
House Conference on Libraries and Information Services 

I}, to be held in the Spring of 1979. • 
J.P. McCarthy of WJR Radio is the State Honorary 

Otairperson while Dr. Jean Lowrie of Western Michigan 
University, Kalamazoo, is the Otairperson. The state 
conference attendees . will again chose delegates to 
represent their concerns at the National White House 
Conference scheduled for the fall of 1979. 

It's the first time in history that there will be a White 
House Conference on Libraries and Information Services iJJ 
to assess the library and informational needs of all of our 
citizens. Delegates from .America's SO states and 
territories will identify and prioritize actual concerns for 
better ways of dissemenating information to the public. 

Local people are needed to voice their ideas at the 
April 8 area hearing. Delegates and alternates for the 
State Conference will be chosen at this day-long meeting ',i 
by one of two m\:!thods. An election will be held with 
nominations coming from the floor with participants 
keeping in mind the federal guidelines that have to be 
met such as 2/3 of the delegates must be lay citizens 
and '13 library service connected. Also each segment of 
the population must be represented as much as possible. 

For those who don't Wish to take a verbal part in the 
hearing, there will be a day of (mention your area ". 
speakers, films, etc.) that you are welcome to observe. 

of Savings! . 

4 So. Main Street 
Clarkston, MiChigan 

From This GOOD 
NEIGHBOR PHARMACY 

;
.I 

Hallman 
Apotheeary 

Mallmark 
Cards 
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Poetry .Comer· inv~ you to ,hare 
your 'poetic creation,' with' our 
readen.]Ult drop 01/ copie, at our 
oJfice,or moil, the~ in care of: 
Poetry Comer,',i'he Reminder, 260 
M.15, Ortonville, Ml4lu62 

NIGHI'RIDER 

'As we were standing quietly there, 
With the wind touching upon your hair, 
In the moonlight so dimand dark 
. In the midst of this eternal park. 

As over yout shoulder I quickly gaze 
To see something ~g through the haze. 
Over towering stones and taU pointed gates 
Only where to run, it's already too late. . 

Weaving between the fOrloming stones 
The rider comes on, the horse shakes its bones. 
OnW4U'd they came as not to be stopped, 
Then ,out of his black saddle he quickly popped. 

I saw his face in the dim moonlight, 
It shone as aglow in the late evening night. 
His look was funny, evil, I guess, ' 
And his shirt was all torn, his hair a mess. 

With a twist of his neck and a quick cold glance, 
He exposed his sword and his fine fiery lance. 
Grabbing his shawl, throwing it hastily down, 
Thrusting his weapons deep into the ground. 

Oxford Sehool of Cosmetologr 
7 N. WASHINGTON. OXFORD 

ANNivERSARY SpEciAl 
Enroll in' ...April for. our 
CQsmetology Course and 
reeeiveas apft a 
blow dryer and. 
curling iron. 

. .-.,.".... 

: CUnic Open 6 days a week 
Thurs. " Frt~ evenings till 8:00 p.m. 

CALL f28-0550 
AU work by Senior Students No 

April' 7. 8, 14, 15 
8:00p.m. 

April.15 Matinee-2:00p.m 

Students 2.50 
Senior Citizens 2.50 

Adults 3.50 
I'or Specl.1 Ciruup Ratn and ncur Orden 

uti WlUY 80dra 'f ~.-6439 
or c.u lohn, k~UY'11 621-2408 

TldcL'Ui IVIII.ble: It w,~'S A:Iftd.c MlU 

, TllNUTA'S 

I wassO.~i~uld~'move, 
Not doing a ~g wi~c;mlyJtJYco~ to prove. 
As l~ ili,ere,he§aid, "~,*one up, ~ son." 
I let m, pIcked one up, and It. was done. 

Fighting so hard just to beat tl)is thing 
He nuuie no mistake, no careless fling. 
Dodging my blOWS as if it were play, . 
Then CQldly, he said, "I'll see ypu someday." 

With the ending of his words he was gone; 
Back to the land of eternal death whe;re he ·belongs. 
All returned as it was before he came, 
But life goes on, continue with life's games. 

He is not gone, not all of him, 
A sma1lpiece lies here, deep within. 
We cannot loose, we must always wiD, 
If we do not, he will come again. 

. SINS 
by J. Heaphy 

Sins are not necessarily black 
Unless they are someone else's. 
My own are pale pink, sunny yellow, 
Star-sparkled aqua 

. Mauve" and peacock 
Feathers and satin -
And worth the spaces of memory. 
I delight in them 
Or I would never have oonnnitted them. 

They' are eXtravagances' 
Of the spirit 
Frowned upon by the guilt-ridden 
Seers and sages -
But praised by fellow sinners 
Who join in fearless frivolity 
And smile 
And delight 
Within. 

State ponce Looking for Help 

MikeM>st 

The Michigan State i;»olice 'arel~king for C.B. clubs 
or groups to assist in Operation C.A.ltE. (Combined 
Accident Reduction Effort) for the Metmrial Day holiday 
work project. 'Any club which is interested' is 
encouraged to contact· Sergeant Jay Kennedy at (517) 
373-2823 collect, for further details. 

Operation C.A.R.EI and n were conducted over the 
1977 July 4th and Labor Day holiday periods, with 
outstanding success. Thirty states will take part in the 
1978 c.A.R.E. program .. Primary attention is focused on 
enforcing the nation-wide 55 mile-per-hour sPeed limit, 

.. drunk driving, improper land usage, and following too 
closely. 

C.B.'ers were credited ~th 1,270 report calls in 
January and February. Of the calls. reported, 222 were 
for violations,! and 1,048 for other types of problemS Or 
dangerous conditions. These calls were to report 
drunk"driving" fires, and motorist ass:istalnce. 

, . ,~-~ 

OAk Hill· 
Eovip,"ENT 

RENTAl & C9NSTIJlICriON 

GRADING. DOZING • TRUCKING 
TRENCHING . EXCAVATING 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 
.~Atll1rrll~v 8 to5· Sunday9 to 

-MA(~"'INE.APPLIED .. 
COMPLETE 

pARKING LOT 
MAJ'NTENANCE 

i:FINANCING.· · AVAILABLE' 
.' '-. ..,:, ". . . 
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TOTAL STATION 
1~8N.Main 

Clarkston. MI 
625·9382 

CLARKSTON 
GAS SWASH 

TEXACO STATION 
5510 Sashabaw 
<;Iark.ton. MI 

625'0066 

SPLIT LOGS 
.' . . , ... ,..,!'-~: 

. the new" fast; easy 

BARK-BUSTER 
way! 

See it in action" 
Try it yourself. 

Turning screw 'auger splits, the toughest 
logs. You just rest the log on the !WPport 
bar, touch itagainst the auger tip and the 
BARK-BUSTER does the rest, fast and 
smobthly. Compact. Rugged. Powered by 
a 3-hp Briggs & Stratton engine. Weighs 
less than 100 Ibs. F.itsinto the trunk of most 
cars. Goes anywhere there are logs to b~ 
split. Your safest, ea'jlest, quickest way to 
make firewood. Stop by fora demonstra
tion now. 

AT MANY EQUI',.,ENT AND$PORT DEALERS .- - . ' 
IF NO DEALER NEAR YOU, WRITE: , 

1;1. T.M.-&. ASS.OC., INC. 
. ' ,'.O;80X,115 ';" ". 

DRA YTON.PI:AIN$.M~~H'GAN 48020 ' 
PHONE~~:~J) 67"·~95 ' 

THEPLAlVTDOCTOlf 

by Gregory Patchan 
Ex1;ension HorticultureAgent 

Dear Plant Doctor: 
Can you tell me what dormant sprays are used for? 

T.G.-Holly 

DearT.G.: 
A dormant spray is a material applied to plants to 

control ,overwintering insects and, in some cases, 
diseases. To avoid damaging the foliage,plants are 
sprayed when they are dormant, but when the 
temperatures are warm enough so, that the spray will dry 
rather than freeze. The two' types of dormant sprays 
widely used today are lime-sulfur and dormant oil, 
community available as Volck Oil or ScaIecide. As with 
all pesticides, thorough coverage is important to obtain 
satisfactory control. A good guide is to spray until the 
material runs off the plant. 

Dormant oil is 'used only for the control of 
overwintering insects such as mites, aphids and scales. 
Many ,people think dormant sprays will control all 
insects, but this assump1ion is, not correct since many 
insects are -mobile and can appear throughout the 
growing season., Dormant oils can injure some plants 
.and they should not be applied to sugar and Japan~ 
maples, birch, beech, walnut, hickory' and butternut. 
Caution is also urged for yews, junipers and also used on 
brambles and stone fruits for control of Overwintering 
diseases such as anthracnose and peach leaf curl. 
Caution - lime-sulfur will discolor paint, bricks and 
stone. 

Dear Plant Doctor: 
I noticed that our pine trees have small, white specks 

allover the needles. What's happening to our pines? 
P.K. -Milford 

DearP.K.: 
. Your pine trees have been infested with an insect 
called pine needle scale. The insects live under the 
hard: white protective cover that you have seen and they 
weaken the plant by sucking the sap. A few insects on 
the plant will cause little damage; however, they can
multiply very rapidly .. and then control can be quite 
difficult. Good control usually rc:xtuires a "Two-tisted" 
attack. The overwintering insects should be sprayed 
with a dormant oil at this time before new growth 
emerges. When lilacs are in full bloom and again in 
July, the newly-hatched young scales should be sprayed 
with malathion. Do not be discouraged if you do not 
achieve complete control in the first season. This insect 
can be very persistent. 

Auto Ports 

3970 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5881 

'~~C~"'I'etil 
'PI'~fi--'S;iore 

Fot-Auto-Trucks-Vans
Heavy Equipment 

Distributor of 
FRAM 

FILTERS 

Distributor of 
MONROE 
SHOCKS 

Hours:.9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sun . 
8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Sat. 

8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

Dear Plant Doctor: 
Is now the pme to kill crabgrass? J 

RR - Royal Oak 

DearH.H.: 
FU'St of all, are you sure the problem is crabgrass? 

Crabgrass is an annUal' chimp type grass that appears in 
mid-summer and is killed by the frost in the fall. If the ) 
weedy grass is present in your lawn at this '. time, 
crabgrass is not the problem. ' Crabgrass can be 
prevented from appearing by applying a pre-emergent 
herbjcide in mid-April. ~ you apply the herbicide too 
early, some of its ~ectivenesscan be lost. Keep in 
mind that pre.-emergentcontrol is much safer and easier 
then trying to kill the crabgrass in mid-summer. If the 
problem grass is presently in the lawn, the grass is a 
perennialtype"and it is not crabgrass. In this case, you 
can either dig out the weed or treat it with a 
non-selective herbicide such as Amitrol-T or Dalapon. 
You will have to allow 6-8 weeks for the chemical to 
dissipate from the soil before reseeding or sodding. 
Treat qnly the' weedy grass areas because those 
chemicals will kill everything they contact. 

Dear Plant Doctor: 
Is Zoysiagrass suitable for this area? It sounds like a 

miracle grass for all uses. 
MN. - Walled Lake 

DearMN.: 

) 

) . 

The Meyers variety of, Zoysiagrass is hardy in this 
area; however, Zoysia is really a grass thatlikes warmer 
weather than we have here. Without long, hot summers 
it is rather slow to become established, and it turns 
brown with the first frost and doesn't green-up until late 
sp~g. mu~8,l'ass lawns ~t this time are Usually at their 
pnme condition, and the brown Zoysia is qUite ) 
noticeable. For these reasons, I do not reconunend 
Zoysiagrass. 

C of C Has Speakers Available 
The North Oakland Chamber of Conunerce is 

expanding its popular Speakers' Bureau, according to ,) 
new chairman, Ms. Ann E. Corwell. 

l.ocal bUsiness excutives will discuss topical issues, as 
well as present films and slide shows on the free 
enterprise system. These programs are provided free of 

, charge to all civic and service groups hi Oakland County . 
For scheduling information, phone the Chamber office at 
335-6148. . ' 

Say You Saw It In 
, , 

THE REMINDER 

12 DAYS LEFT 

"Hwemake 
an error 

Henry • Block 

On your taxes, we 
pay the penalty. 

And the interest:' 
.' H&R "Block doesn't make many mistakes. 
Our people are trained not to. But if we 
should make an error that costs you addi

, tional tax, you pay only the tax. Block pays 
any penalty and interest. We stand behind 

lOur work. That's Reason No. 14 why H&R 
Block shouldcio yourt:axes. 

.. H_R:BL.OCIt 
. . THE'I~C()M~:'fAX'PEOPLE 

260 Ortonville. ROad ' . . Ortonville' 
I 627-8870 . 

Sat. 9-,3 
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About 'Our • Aavertisers ,"~ ; 

New Clarkston Hardware 
EXpectedt~ Open Soon 

The new Oarkston Tru·Value Hardware at M .. 1S 
and Dixie Highway will open around mid-April, 

, according to owners Conard Fulerson of Oxford, and 
Louis Warrington of Aint. , 

Thisis a new venture for the partners who have been" 
involved in yarious other enterprises in the area. 
Previous interests have been construction, laundromats, 
mobile h ome,s, and the' drive-in; theatre business. 
Though the hardware business is keeping them 'totally 
occupied now, they hope to stay involved in some of their ' 
former activities, too. 
, The new hardware will feature a complete line, of 
plumbing, electrical, and othet\ do-it..yourself materials; 
as well as offer g1ass-cutting,cl1ain-saw sharpening, and 
other services. Along with the purchase of materials, 

, the customer can expect plentyofbelp and advice from 
these yoting, but .experienred owners~ "I, Though they are dissapointed that the Highway 

, (" 

Department will not be widening the road'in front of 
their store at the preSent time, future plans to 
expand the parking area to the back of the store should 
alleviate any 'traffic problems. 

Holly 'Hardware 
Celebrates 11th Anniversary 

McKay's Hardware in Holly is beginning its eleventh 
year of serving people with all their hardware needs. 
The celebration begins the weekend of April 6, 7 and 8. 
Their anniversary Specials include free cake ,and coffee 
and balloons for the children. ' , 

A representative., from the Case ~e Company will 
be on hand to sharpen knives and scissors from 10-5 on 
Saturday. Hoover will sponsor a repair clinic Thursday 
and Friday and Homer Formsby will be on video tape to 
relate his secrets of furniture refinishing. 

The McKay's purChased the former Wright's 
Hardware eleven years ago. The McKay's along with. 

, tlteir six, children and other reliable, depen~le and 
knowledgeable sales people invite all to' their 
celebration. , 

The McKay motto is "If you don't see it, ask, and if 
we don't have it, we'll try our darndest to get it." 

McKay's. is a member of Hardware Wholesalers, Inc. 
(HWI), a buying groupbeadquarted in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, and the Trustworthy group of ~aw. 

3 Day. Only 

Thursday, :Friday, SatUrclay 
.. 0·" .. ", ..... , I ., .' . 

All R.gular ·7~9_~records 
·al1d~.~s' . " 

'·4.99: 
, I 

Join Blue Note's "Get a FREE One" 
Club (Bring In receIpts from 10 Lp's, 
tapes, ca.s'$settes or 45's . purc!1ased 
and get No. II FREE I): 

THE 'BLl&E NOTE 
Dixie·Highway, 

Clarkston, Shopping Center 
Open Daily 9-8 Siuiday 12-6 

............ .-- WH'ISTLE'.S' ' ," 
~.... '.:.' '," . ... ,J '"'' , 
:: Mr. Whistles " " =-, ,,~~ 

to, \ "Me and ~y·RO-T ... Shirts / I I 1\\ ... : 

,. 'Reg. $3.99. ollly$1.99~\Vith.RC'Purchase ' 
Reg. $3.99RC Belt Buckles $3~25 

Buy Bothf()r ONLY 55.00 
SPECIALS 

16oz. 8 pk. . 
,or Diet Rite$1.39Plus 
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"Say You Saw'it in The Reminder" 

Gas Bat·B-Q Grills 
Charmglow~ArIda -Char-Broil 

, Me.., M~ Ad. ,. '69:95 
SALES -INSTAllATION· PARTS AND SERVICE 

NichoIsHomaSanrice 
'&2s-osa1 

Professional Steam Cleaning 
Carpeting and Upholstery 

(commereial and residential) 

Reasonable . Guaranteed· Free Estimates 

873-581~ 

Stop By & See Us For That 

FREE ESTIMATE 
COLLISION CUSTOM 

WORK PAINTING 

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS HONORED 
~ J 

~r'u/'er '.1 cA-utomotive 
, : J(e/ini.1hing Jnc. 

by Carol Balzarini and Slle Basinger 
Storefronts in the Oarkston-Davisburg area for the 

most part paralleled the, architectural development in 
house styles with examples of Greek, Gothic, and Italian 
frame structures being the earliest. As the availability 

o 

17Us lovely Italian style brick building was built by the 
,Walt~ /amilyjn the village of Oarkston in the 1870's. 
All the windows have roulul 1irc1iej;ijnd are dividid 
vertiaUly by pi/astm~' , . ',-, ",<'" ,-

••• ., 

IS 
:: COMING! 

1he~, ... ,:~ ....... ...,. 

of brick'increa5ed and the cost decreased, it became the 
prefetTed rnateri~ for building. 

There, are feW,retnaining examples of Greek Revival 
architecture used for connnercial or public 'purposes 
aside from the old Stagecoach on the Dixie Highway or 
the Springfield School. ' 

the Renaissance or /to/ianote , 17te heavy b1'tli':ket4~d ~~ 
coririce at the roof and above the first floor winllows plus 
the slender, round arch windows are typicol. Note the 
first floor display williknvs. ,1hey are divided~o four 
,lights.' 'lmgepillte gmss'windows were not yet dVaiIabIe 
whe~t!!,e b~ng was constructed. 

simple false-front building. In other words, faaule 
does not correspond to the actual roof line, but, instemJ, 
rises above it. 17Us covention was often used to increase 
the visual impact from the Street· /eve/~ There were 
many such buildings in down(own Oarkston into the 

All Your Favorites: Cherries - Apples - Peaches - Plums - Pears 
Apricots and Nectarines 

Standard ~d ~orfVorletles pnme4 and potted in "ready'to plant',' pots with our specially 
blended soli. Fruit trees are easy and fun to grow. Dwarf tr~ will usually:beaf.in 2 years. 

4-5' trees $888 to $1288 STARK BROS. 
FRUIT. TREE' 'CENTER 

CHOICE AFRlCAN VIOLETS A .. lid a: I.' ::wi ..... -.. '. ·S' ......w.~.... ,...:.. .•. .:.. '.'~ 'with". .' 011" " 
Put 811 -.Iu. Toudi.· . of .~ in ....... · 'hamII' .... willi "-- ... ,ua ......- IoUIUr 
lMIf~beaulial .~ in ~ ... of ;.: Miniatw'OVlOIetsJna. variety of ColorS , 0'" GREAT FOR TERRARIUMS .2-. only .1 118 

YOUR FAVORITE GARDEN SEEDS ALSO AVAIlABLE 
. Northrup KingandFeny,MorseVarieties 

8600 DiXie Hwy., Clarkston . Hours: Dally 9 a.m.-6p.m. 1985 S. Rochester Rd.; Rochester . 
!4 mile northor,l· 75.· •• ". " • • v, SWidall liQ l&.m."'!6\p.m~. '. Y, '.', ..t,!4.PWp!'IJ~~,~'Mt~.!? ••.••• ',' 

20th . 

Davisburg, Mich. Rattalee 
Lake Road. Large 4-bedroom 
modern design home, located 
on 2 acres. Large living room 
with see-thru fireplace, 3 
baths. Kitchen has dish
,washer, compactor, deluxe 
cabinets with open view of the 
world. . This is" quality built 
throughou!. Call Somers 
Realty, Inc. 694-9612, Grand 
Blanc. 

Somars Raalty, Inc. 
J 1626 S. Saginaw St. GranclBlanc 

694·9612 



FROZEN 

18-0Z. 
CAN 

TREESWEET 100% FLA. 

ORANGE JUICE 
16-0Z. ~~\i' 'If' FROZEN "f'~".' .• ;J...... '.. C 

CAN ~~f \1' 

STRAWBERRY 

SOLO GLAZE 
l~-OZ_ 69~ 
JAR 

HUNT'S ,ANCY 

KETCHUP 
QUART 
BonLE 

HUIIT'S FANCY 

QUART KETCHUP. 
FA~ILY ~ " (p 
BOTTLE W9 

QUART 
JAR 



. SNACK·PACK 

·.·HUNTLSPUQO,ING, 
""A~C'~~~PQ~e" ' ; " .,'. .' 
<PILLSBURY FLOUR 

• 13-0Z·110 
PKG.' . 

PKG. 
.: 15C OFF lABEl, DETERGENT 

"COLD POWER 
." '.' , " 

49-0Z .• , 39' '. PURE)I'EGETABLJ; 

12V.:OZ·I·9° 
. , 

. SiEiii TOMATOES 14V.C~~ 390 PKG. . ' WESSON 'OIL 
. l3C OFF LABEL. .,

26 ' SHOUT SS~~I~ BEM.OVER . 19C~~' '. 

WOODCRAF~ER' , 

. FURNITURE POLISH 

, . ,~. , ,. '. .. . . 

cOliiTADINA .' 41 
1~~~ II~' TOMATOP4STE 1~~~ . ° 

. ' . COMPLETE NUTRITION ' 

. PURINA. DOG CHOW 5-LB. $133 . 
BAG. ' 

HEFTY,... '. 

8

'30 COi\lTAPINA . '. . a-oz. 180 

"',SOIlAP ,.A~' 5~-;J:, -,- . ,'TOMATO\$AUCE CAN. 

10C OFF LABEL HEFrV SUPERWEIGHT 

. 5~~~: ., 33 : . lALLKITOHEN BAGS 12-CT·l'10 .. ' 
4-CT·19° , SPIC Ir SPAN 

HAMADV 

'. ',:LowersCoffeePrices! 
FOLGER'S·HILL'S BIlOs.-MAXWELL HOUSE' 

. IN 2·LB, ONLY . • 

I·LB. CAN 2·LB:CAN 3-LB., CAN 

4C OFF LABEL 

Pink O~ White. 
DOVE :SOAP 

Bama Preserves 
. . :.. ... ;, ':,. ..- ',"': /. 

STRAWBERRY PEACH 
. ~ 

. BATH BAR 1a-oz. JAR 18-.0Z. JAR 

39~ 
. .'.', , 

PKG.. . 
., . . ... ~.: :" ", . PKG. 

'-~EFTY 

ELECTRA PERK 

'MAX·PAX 
RiNGS .. 
, COFFEE 
24.QZ:CAN .$669 . 

BETTY CROCKER . LEMON JUICE . RALSTON ". . 

PINEAPPLE' '.' BRAN 'C'HEX . g:;~~~'~~~~ i95.~ :.~~~Ep~~~TIC·49~ '. . . 

BEfTy CROCKER SW,EET IN LOW" SMUCKI;R'S Ap~lc<ifOr POlich ' 610 
POTATO BUDS .' 88~ '~g~:'::TliTE' "99~ P'RES'E' "R' VES·· 12·0Z. 
16V.·OZ. I!KG. . B.OZ. PA'CK'AGE , . .. . JAR 

BETTY CROCKER KOBEY· POTATOES CHOCOLATE FLAVOR .1 69 ~~~O~!ikG. '79~ ~~~:~~R~NG "5~\ NE$TLE'S'QUIK ~~~.' 
BETTY CROCKER' SLAW DRESSlitG ,H'ERSHEY . KIT.K.A. ' •. /o1'\KtHot. ~ ., 05 NOODLES ~ 1 09' .. BA'RS MR. GOODBAR. REESE 
ROMAN,OFF 57~. .'. PEANUT BUTTER CUPs " !I.PAK 
5'h.OZ. PKG. . . '.. ROlO CHOC .lCARAMEL 

...... ~. : .... j';d:"~·:'.'t ' ... ". . '. . 

,10'O.Z. ~50 
PKG. :, 

'15~ OFF $"1"" "·4' .• ,', Label ...., 
, . ." , 

'60-CT. BOX 

awthoflle 
house 

, 

'VICK'S
Formula 44 

VASELINE 17C OFF LABEL 

"" '.,,,. CLO"S" E ... UP ALBEUO 

36-CT. BOTTLE 

91~ 
~Arthritis 
.} Strength 
," BUFFERI~ 

'.-. 1 nn.Cl'.·IRm rLE 

. PETROlEUM .' , 

COUGH MIXTURE JELLY . 'ootllpaste 
3~'OZ.JAR· 6·0Z. BOTTLE 

Poli~',tip . 
.DENTUflE; , 

ADHESIVE 
BAYER 

. ASPiRIN . .... . ' 

200·CT; BOTTle' 2.5~«?Z .. 'rUBE $1 15 -
-

Bugs Bunny Kaopectate 
II1IM'IIS . REGIJLAR 

W/IRON •.... 

I
BA~~!M 

.

....... . CONDITIO. NE. R 
$!:16:

1
0Z. B0

3
TTL

9
·E' 

'.'- $ . .' 
, . 

-
EARTH GRAIN VERY THIN SLICED 

WHITE SANDWIC.H BREAD LB·51~ . 
LOAF • 

RAINBO SA'NDWIC'H', ..... _ 

ROMAN MEAL BREAD1.~t 2~O~ZF 69~ 
. HOLLYWOOD SPLIT· TOP' . 

NATURAL GRAI~ BREAD 2~~~ 13~ 
HAII\'THORNE HOUSE. BUNS. 2 85A 
HAMBURG OR 'CONEY 10 S. ~~'g~: v 

roci~o~ .: 

.' CINNAMON SWEET ROLLS ~'~ri:39~ 

s.liiiiED 1-
-OIlIUrs 

• ',. <, •• , !" .'.'.' 



. «(,.1 

4Y2-0Z·,5' 3' ,~.'. 
CAN, 

;.:" " 

KITTY FARE ", 

FISH CAT' FOOD 
KAL KAlil CHUNKY , . 

BEEF:DOG FOOD 
HUNT'S 

MANWICH SAUCE 

fiiBicUESAUCE 

. , '. . 

CHlSCENT ROLLS 2 T~~~ 89*' SWlss~SjNGLES 
, • ," t .. •• •• '. .", " '. i ~ . I 

MEllipCi (3 KINDS) ., 

QUIK 'BREADS 
,'MICEli. StlREDDED 

CHEDOARCHEESE 
MAZOI:A, ., ' 

"MARGIRINE' 

pk~',390 , i.ONGHORNCHEESE 

a-oz,93t) 
PKG, 

",". , 

STELrA MOZZARELLA 

CHUNK CHEESE 
, B9~ MIC;ELI, . 

CART~ , ,,·,RICOTTI CHEESE 
. . ... 

B9
"" COUNTYLINE HALF MOON 2 PR~N":S ." SHARPY CHEESE 

13¢ OFF LABEL 

'tQWI~ 
,,-----..... ,.-: --. -, ---.-..... 

6¢OFFLI'BEL 

Super.' Size 
COAST, ' 



" .... 

LB. 

. FRESH WATER 
t 

CATFISH 
STEAKS 
.• 11 
LB. 

FARMER PEET HI-HOG 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 

HOTOR 
MILD,," 

. LB." ~ 
ROLL 6, 

4-VARIETIES 

, JIFFY'S 
ENTREES 

2-LB. $, 01 
PKG. Ji~; 

M.EXICAN STYLE 

'AZTECA 
TORTILLAS 

FLOUR CORN FLOUR 
11·0Z. PKG. IO.OZ. PKG. 16·0Z. PKG. 

t 
FRESH WHOLE OR HALF ' 

alit.LESS 
HAM ROAST 

<,j,~~ 1:' JI~ LB·"f~ 

QUTCHER BOY. 

POLISH 
SAUSAGE' 

13~OZ. '. ~ 
PKG. 

GRENTOERuG~TnTA,dBLETS. BI·I'Dea'k:?':B. '1,'.' .•• ,.1.:.. 51 WBA~UEBdSLIdGED ·1-

5
;B.IETIEeS a. ., 3 oz 1 (; 

ruzJ . ..'. .'·It· '. . PKG: U 
" ...... ','ci.· ... , ...• ~~. 

W
RIGH'S.SKINLESS TURKEY Mich. 12-0Z.· 0 SALAY'S OLD FASHION WIENERS $ 4@4$ 
, .,Ieners ",;::e PIG. <' Viennas ~:~~:' LB. ~ 

•. 113~SIZE VALENCIA 

ORANGES 
TEXAS 

NEW GREEN 
CABBAGE 

FLO,RIDA WHITE 

SEEDLESS 
. GRAPEFRUIT 
1'2" '~.:' .. '" " ~@.' .. " v fJW1f) 

IN A BAG 

LARGE 30-SIZE 
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John KeHyof Bnuulon and Greg Swanson 0/ 
Independence both hIlve parts in Pontiac 17reatre W's 
production of ".Man of 1a.Mancha. " 

Theatre IV Production 
Casts Local Actors 

John Kelly of Brandon Township and Greg Swanson of 
(~ Independence Township are part of· the cast of Pontiac 

Theatre IV's production of the 'musical, "Man, of 
LaMancha" to 00 presented on April7,:8,:M and 15 at 
Pontiac Northern High School. ' 

Kelly has been very active \\jth the Theatre IVgroup. 
Besides being on their Board of Directors, he also is the 
theatre's publicity director for this coming year. Kelly 
has been in many previous productions such as 

(~ Showboat and My Fair Lady. 
John Kelly resides on Lake Louise and is' employed by 

All-Ho Products. When asked his feelings about 
Community Theatre he replied, "It gives you a sense of 
well-being. You are able to bring enjoyment to people in 
your surrounding community." 
. Greg Swanson liVeS on~l?QS!~,~in Oar~on .. ~ 
IS a graduate of Oarkstonll1gh and currently 15. a semor 

t(J at Wayne State majoring it}~gli~: 11ll!i is Greg's first 
time with Th'eatre Wand hisfuSt t1utsi~k4' ". 

He has been involved it! productions- at Wayne Stat. e, 
but had n~ participateU in dramatics previously. 
"Theatre is l,horea secondary thing to me. I've never 
been a big theatre type," Greg said.,.He con~ued with, 
.. 'Man of tLaMancha' is unique. I've never done 
anything like this before." 

\(J Kelly has. 'the part of a muleteer in "Man of 
LaMancha, and Greg will play the Duke and Doctor 
Carrasco. ' 

Pontiac Theatre IV is holding auditions for Sherlock 
Holmes" on Monday, Tuesday, anq Thursday, April 
10, 11 and 'Hat the music room at Pontiac Northern 
High School, 1051 Arlene. 

'CIRCUS' 
.,'. ..' 

Thursday thru Suhday;': 
h" 

Rock.- Disco ' 

Cocktailllour: 
4-7 p.m.' Mott.-Fri. 

Ladies Night· Special Price ' 
Thursday~' p;m. til2a~m;' . 

\III,-.fl',h for restaurant opening soon' 
Houri: 7:00 a.m. ·2:30 a.m. Mon .• Sat. 

Sunday 12:00 noon· 2:30 .a.m. 

John Denver Comes to Detroit 
. The world's leadiJIg record· seller, John Denver, will 
~orm "in the round" atOlympia Stadium on Friday, 
April 14 at 8:00 p.m. , 

The Denver career is one.<of·the great success stories 
oftheentertaiiunentindustry. He has an unbroken 
cham.. of gold records (often certified gold and even 
platinum before being shipped to retailers). With the 
pre~~re of Warner' Brothers' motion picture, "Oh, 
God, he added yet another dimension to his career -
that of a movie star. 

Denver --has' been singipg and Writing about the 
beauties of nature and of romanticism for a long time. 
He sings from the perspective of a "country boy" 
ret1ectirig on the joys of rural living. 

TIckets are on sale at the Olympia Stadium box office 
arid at all J.L. Hudsoris.~ Telephone 895-7000 for further ' 
information. 

Holly Art Show This Weekend 
Swing into spring with 'High Hopes," an art show 

sponsored by the Holly Fme Arts Council. It is to be 
held at the Holly Community Education Building, 111 
College Street, April 7, 8 and 9. The show, free to the 
public, will be on view from Noon until 8:00 p.rn. Friday 
and Saturday and Noon until 6:00 p.m. on Sunday. . 

,Holly's third annual art show will feature many local 
~sts as well as artists from other regions of Michigan. 

The juriedart show is planned to become one of the 
most· prestigious shows in the area drawing top artists 
from all of Michigan. ' 

Eat 
Your 
Heart 
Out 

FREE PIZZA 
& 

, WIN $10.00 

APPEARING: ~ 

Pontiac 

'WiMwad· 9. 
'e~eueq 

TfwII&dag, Fflidag & Safwufag 

SpEciAl ENGAGEMENT 
STARriNG MARdtJO TO ApRil 14 

ThaNew 
JaCObs Kelly 

--,,--will be appearing 4 nights weekly 
Thursday thru Sunday 

1000 Bird Road Ortobville 

627-3959 

With This 
Ad' 

3Qonus ' 
Entl'yBlanks 

With Each Pizza 
YouBuy~You 

All Entry Form ' 

There· .• '., .. ' '3 Age Gro~ps 
. " .• MIlO 

lOCbosen To Make It FaIr Contestants 

FromEacb 6.10 11-14 "15-18' WUI Be Given 
To Complete , . . A Free T-Shirt 

~----.. -(The Wlnn.er OrEach Will Receiv~ $10.00) 

.~~ .•.. ~ 



"*********** Madlyn 
Bridgeman 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING 

Normally, this column gives you ideas on places to 
go for entertainment; but this week I suggest you stay 
home and watch yow: TV set. I know, your family 
watches TV too much already. But this is Channel 56 
auction time. . From ,April 7 through April 15 beginning 
at 1:00 p.m., the auction will be conducted to raise 
money tokeep Channel 56, a public televiSion station, on 

. thl? air. . 
Public television means there are no commercials and 

that means the public will be shown programs that they 
w3U1t to~. There are no advertisers to please, so the 

Oakland Office Machines, Inc. 
SALES & SERVICE 

6561 Dixie Highway Clarkston 
62&2370 

• NEW 1878-

WHITE OPEN ARM 
. Sewinli Macline· $199.50 

PANASONIC STEREO 
·159.50 

WITH THRUSTER ~ERS 

UnivarsalSewing and StereO 
.2&20 Dixie Highway 334-090&1 

MR. W HOMES, INC. 
J. Wilcox 673·0925 

DUPLICATE 
Energy Efficient custom ranch, 11/2 bat~, full 
basement, 21/2 car garage; 1st floor laundry, 
dishwasher, fl.lll kitchen cabinets, premium' 
frost·free thermo windows. Ample allowances 
included. '40.000 

. .. ~ter than on .' ' .. ' ." ." .'. ". ". .... up,jn the 
words of:Channel 56, "Public Television - YOU k~ it 
turned on. " 

I becameaw~ of Ouum,el 56 when my first child was 
old enough to watch Sesa.ne Street. This wonderful 
children's show would keep hhn entertainedfor~ ·hour 
each day. When he got a little older, 8ectric Company 
was ad~ to his viewing. Then one day, 56 waS left on 
after his shows were over. (Normally, it was flipped to 
the soap operas). I was suddenly exposed to 
entertaining and educational shows on daytimeTY .. I 
firmed up my .figure With "Lilias and Yoga," planted 
v;ith th~ help . of "cfockett's Victory Garden,"1 
needlepointed with FricaWtlson, and cooked gourmet 
meals with "Julia Child's lGtchen." . . 

H L. __ uaytime. shov'S were this good, what delights 
awaited me in Primt. TIme? I soon found out by 
watching the "Forsythe Sag~'~ ~ch was shciwn on 
Sunday evenings. It was a continuing story adapted 
from John Galsworthy'sclassic of the same name. It, 
was a supremely well-done soap opera, with history 
thrown in to educate at the same time. For three months 
my husband and I made sure we were home on Sunday 
evenings so we wouldn't miss·what happened to Fleur 

. and John, and ltene and Soams. 
This was five years ago. Since then, Channel 56 is oUr 

,main television station. Masterpiece Theatre presents 
the classics such aSFrnma Bovary, Anna Karenina and 
Nana. They recently had a remake of Dracula starring 
Louis Jordan that was far superior to any of its 
predecessors (sorry, Bela). I liavewatched the repeats 

of the Six Wives of HeIiry vm and 8izabeth R (starring 
Glenda Jackson) many times, and never·tire of·them. 
It's like reading your favorite bookS over and over. 

My children now watch the documentaries, such as 
Sands of the Nambia and other National Geographic 
Speciats and enjoy' them just as much as Wonder 
Womait and Spider Man (but not as much as the 
Incredible Hulk). Ch.annel.56 shows AU-Star Soccer, and 
I believe will cover this sport when it begins in our own 
Silverdome, Many local programs are shown on 56 like 
"Detroit BI~Jow:nal" and "Para Mi Pueblo," but the 
one I am most interested in is "It's Your Thm" which is 
a half·hour program whose air time is' offered to any 
community organization which would like to express its . 
point of view or purpose. . . . 

As the Auction draws near (April 7-15), Channel 56 
offers some useful tips to help viewers get the items they 
want. Bidders will have over 7,000 items to choose from 
during the nine-day sellathon for public television 
including an assortment of fine wines, a catered Greek 
party for 150 people, Lord and Taylor gift certificates and . 
five automobiles. 

To bid, viewers should keep in mind these steps: 
1. Keep pencil, paper and phone close to the TV set .. 
2. Spot a desired item and jot down its board and item. 

numbers. 
3. Grab the phone and dial the number shown on your 

TV screen as quickly as possible. It's important to bid 
high and fast. The higher the bid, the greater the 
chances for success. 

4. Once you've placed your bid, keep watching and try 
to keep cool. 

. BUILT 
TOUGH!' ~ ....... 

4. The highest bid will be announced on the air and 
the highest bidder will receive a confinning phone call. 
Instructions for pick-up· are given at the time of the 
call-back. 

I.ocal celebrities who will act as cuctioneers and 
MCs during the event include Marc Avery, Bob 

Talbert, Paul Christy, Betty Carrier and Jirnniy 
Launce. 

One million viewers are expected to tune in Channel 
56 during Auction week, based on estimates from 
previousauctions. Here is the schedule of the telecast: 

Here's a man's boot 
every step of the way! 
Rugged, handsome, 
ready for a rough day's 
work anytime. Easy on 
the feet, too. Stop In -:
tryon Pecos. 

~tu 
unwanted 

items goodbye 
Friday, April 7 " 7 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Saturaay, April 8 Noon -2 a.m. 
Sunday, April 9 2 p.m. -12:30 a.m. 

by sellingfhem . 
\ in thedassifleds 

Monday, April 10 through Thursday, April 13 
1 p.m. - 12:30 a.tn. 
Friday; April 14 
Saturday. April15 

1 p,m. -2 a.m. 
Noon-2a.m. 

R: .eil'Jcik ....... ' ..... ' •.... 1, . 
,'.' .... .'., .. ' ... " .• -' ,.·6 .. 

, ,; ." '.- : .,. 

Ps,flt:;'h~ 
. .9 ... , ~ . 

,~,~ ·30,% off 
All CustomWindowD~aperies 

ROBERT RENCHIK· 

/·Last:dlt~ . . 56:, .. " . .. 
~$S34,boo. (]1annet56h~tostirpass tbattotalthis 
year andhasseta'~~~!OOO~~~e money r8!~ is 

-uSe4 to pay for' the· ~~-m~g CO$ts of bringmg 
viewers Channel 56-progriuns. .' 

The statjon isStlU acc¢ptirtg donations of merchandise 
even while the Auction is 011 the air. - , 
• The station asks .that brand· new saleable itemS or 
services of $50.00 or more be brought either to the 56 ").' 
studio in Detroit or given to Judy Wallace atthe Bottom 
Blues in Oarkston (for the convenience of the donors in 
this area). Judy can beieached at 625-0626. Donations 
are still needed, so please help out to keep these shows . 
on the air. . 

Volunteers. to help during the auction which will, be 
held at the:56 studios across, from the Fisher Building 
are also rieeded. . Please call 873-7100 and ask' for 
Auction Central to'donate yout time.' 

Speaking of donations, The Reminder is' donating a 
full page ad to the 56 au~on, so if you have always 
wanted to make a declaration to 10,000 people, ~s is . 

. your chance. Follow the preceding directions, stay 
glued to your set and wait for the Reminder to come on 
the tote board. 

Other area residents and their donations are as follows 
(as of Aprillst):Addison Oaks - dinnerfor 4 at Sneakers 
Restaurant in W. Bloomfield donor value.$50.00 
David Mr. Orser, photographer in Antique Village in 
Lake Orion - 2 antique family portraits d. v. $120.00 
Nickelodean in Independence Township - dinner for 4 
plus 4 beer I!lugs . d.v, $110.00 
Deer Lake Racquet Oub - tennis and racqu~ball 
membership d.v. $125.00 
Oarkston Cafe - dinner for 4 d.y. $50.00 

, 

Larry Peterson, tennis pro at Deer Lake - 2 one-hour 
tennis lessons d.v. $50.00 
Atwater Aquariums in Lake Orion -_ one SS-gallon 
tank . d.v. $100.00 
Terri Berri' s Gifts in Oarkston - a music box d. v .$50.00 
Acheson Jewelry in Oxford - man's watch $235.00 
The Gingerbreade House in Lake Orion - antique wicker 
doll cittriage and two dolls d. v. $125.00 l 

Country Greens in Oarkston -one large plant d. v .$50.00 
Bottom Blues in Oarkston . 2 denim hand embroidered 
outfits d.v. $200.00 
The Whoopee Bowl in Springfield Township - turquoise 
jewelry . d.v. $130.00 
Tom Stone, Professor at O.C.C. Highland Lakes Campus 
·1 class registration d.v. $6().00 
Walter F. Grogan - handmade digitat clock and plastic 
signs Donor Value unknown at this time 

Kevin Cruickshank 
Becomes Eagle Scout ) 

On March 21 at the Oarkston United Methodist 
Church, TroOp 126 held a Court of Honor Ceremony. 
Scoutmaster Glen Simpson awarded Kevin O:uickshank 
of 6610 TrallSParent, Oarkston, with the Eagle Award 
which is the highest scouting awar4. 

Kevin has been active in the troop for seven years and 
is a senior at Oarkston High School. He Qas earned a 
total of 24 merit badges as an Eagle scOut. Kevin has 
offered leadership to others both in scoutS, church and 
school. 

The Scout Award was presented to Tom Bennett, Kurt 
Botariff, Charles GlowzinSki; <luis' Sorgatz, Terry 
Gates,. David Wood, Jeff Bey and Ken Auten. 
. Tenderfoot Awards went to Pat Rausch, <luis Cooper, 
David Lewis and Tom Bennett. ) 

5ec?nd Oass Awards 'were received by ¥n Goldner, 
Gorden Tilley and Pat G1owzinski. Star Awards ~nt to 
Keith Bauer, Dan Hahn and Peter Simpson, and Charles 
Byers, Matt Tilley and .fun Geukes reCeived Life 
Awards. 

Refreshments were served following the ceremony. 

SCAMP to Meet April 17 
There will be a North Oakland SCAMP Cooperation 

meeting April 17 at 7:30 p.m. at·the Special Services 
building adjacent to the high school. 

Items on the agenda will·includeth~ 2nd Annual John 
Laffrey SCAMP Benefit and camp projects. 

The public is welcome. For mote information call 
681-5861. / 



A Collection of Events Occliring -in 
Springfield Township 

CalrG27·2843 
to get your event liSted. 

Thur."." April 6 
Food Co~op Pickup,9-5 at the 
Springfield Township Hall 

S.'ur"., ,Apr118 
Clinton Valley Barracks and 
Auxiliary 2803 WWI Veterans 
meets ,at the Springfield Town
ship Hall at noon fora potluck . 

. Tu •• d." Aprll·11 
Davisburg Eastern Star meets 
at 8:00 

......... " April 12 
Davisburg Rotary meets at the 
Township Hall at 7:00 

, Thur."." April 13 
Andersonville P.T.A. meets. 
Davisburg Jaycees meets at 
8:~ at the Township Hall. 

Mon"." April 17· 
Springfield Township Pork 
Commission meets at 8:00 at 
the Township Hall. 
Springfield Township Fire 
Department meets at 7:00. 

Tu •• "., ,April 18 
Springfield Township Planning 
Commission meets 8:00 at the 
Township Hall 

.... n ..... ', April 19 _ 
Davisburg Rotdry meets at 7:00 
at the Township Hall 

This Calendar Sponsored by 
The Following .. ines888 

Bridge Lake 
Auto & Truck Parts 

. We Buy Junk Cars 
Trucks and 

Auto Wrecks' 
FREE TOWING 625-_. 
9406 OixieHwy. 

(just north of 1-75) 

Lakeland 
Building 
Supply 

Masonry· Dry Wall 
and Plaster Supplies 

9700 OixieHwy . 
Clarkston 
625-'8995 

7-5 Mon.-Frl. 7·12 

Spun 
Metal 

Products 
9825 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-2133 

Dixi, Am SSNilJl 
16781 N. Oixie 
Davisburg, MI 

·634-7501 
24 hoUr wrecker service 

, 
HUVV. Bottled 

. Towing Gas 
9-10pm,M • .f. . 

.. 
. ".. - , ,:",~--.:'-:..o;', 

News and Features-about Historic Spr,ingfield. T~wnship 

A lovely scene along Clark Road in Springfield Township 
-------

No Tornado Alert for Springfield Township 
by Steve Dice decided to refrain from joining the alert system. 

Contrary to infontJlltion brought home by area school According to Walls, it would cost $8()()() for every siren 
children, there will be no siren tornado alert system for erected and hooked into the tornado alert system. The 
Springfield Township residents this year. direct cost t,?the toWnship would be-$2,OOO with the 

After considenng all factors in the program, the remainder being covered by tax dollars channeled 
township board joitted several other townships and throughcouoty andfederaJ programs.· Conversion of the 
communities in declining to participate in the county existing siren would cost $300-$400. _ 
sponsored program _. The siren's effective range with optimum conditions, 

With the Oakland County Tornado Alert System, all is approximately 4SOOfeetin radiUs (less than one mile). 
sirens included in the system Would be sounded by the Certain atmosphere conditions can extend or reduce the 
Nationill Weather Service whenever a tornado is perfOIm!mce considerably. 
approaching Oakland County. The sirens would emit a An effective tornado·alert system is a definite safety 
steady three-minute blast telling citizens to take cover asset. But there are some very substantial problems 
immediately. regarding the effectiveness of the Oakland County 

This type of system is used extensively with great Tornado Alert System if it were to be .used in Springfield 
reliabilitY in high density metropolitan areas. However, Township, noted Walls. 
the Springfield Township Board was apprehensive about ,1. If the National Weather Service at Detroit Metro 
the actual rewards of this system in Springfield Airport detects a tornado approaching or within Oakland 
Township. County, all sireris in Oakland County will go off. 

Accoring to Collin Walls, Township Supervisor, TherefOre" a tornado may actua11ybe nowher.enear 
specifications and implementation -costs were not Springfield Township and in fay!: ~ing away. fr.o~ the 

. included in detail when the township was initially township, and the ,local sirens would,~_be ru;tivated, . 
approached regarding the tornado alert system. Rather possiblV causin2 ·unnecessary panic and oonfusion. 
than act hastily and possiblywastefu11yparticipate, it was " _.. , 

.... t .. ,.j!lifs:".t'b~1f.i'.,~'ti·tIo1rd¥~~~.i4.\i~~~,.Wtil~~1t.i .. ~".1JIt~,,~J;;iIIi .. ~"w-;..-,.w, ... ·~ .. v_ ......... ,1JJIA~ ... , .. ',.·.Ji .. II..Ji-" ... ·, ... ; ... '..i.::.J. ... f...k ......... ,.A_-1 "'a.:t:..f'.t:O#.f~'-J"~''''.J1.t.f'''''''.~'''''~t.,' .. J'l'~'''' 



BRIDG)1;LAKE 
MARKET 

. M.icbaeland Joanne Ganley 

Groceries - Beer - Wine ~ Ice - Bait 

Phone 8254470 I 

1420 Dixie H"" •• 

Clarkston, MI48018 

19th Century 'FurnIture 
CoUectibles& Old Fasblons 

. In theAn:ade 
1111 Battle AIey, Holy 
'. 834-7111 

.B .. ·Rtun 
& BcWuf6 Ope.a. JII QIOe. 
Visit the New Dr. Raskin's 

Museum . 
An"ques4 

Antique Jewelry 
216 S. Broad St., Holly 

63+1400, 

~[~ 
~c6ds 

kitcIaa· ~ ,. 
Everything for the Cook and Hostess 

BriIaI Registry 

GardanRoam 
with wicker & stoneware planters 

108 BItde Aller 834-3501 
, HaIy,MI"1 

1~5 Daily & Sat. 12-5 Sun. 

S'A.IE~_l 
COINS' 

6. STool ShEd 
Sllver & Gold Coins 
Stamps & SuppUes 
Not just a coin shop _ 

we're a whole lot more , . 
104 ....... 

·QlJA'LITV BUILT 
.HOMES . 

/ 

634-429] H25-4t>Ol 
BY 

DAVISBURG LUMSER INC. 

Do you hove., l1eW$ 
or a featlJre story 
you'd like to see 
published, in The 
Reminder? Just 

. 'call Joon Allen • 
627·2843 or Steve . 
Dice ·634·1856. 

NORA'S 
o 
o 
K 

JEWELRY 
Turquoise 
Abalone 
Mother of Pearl 
Gold & Silver 

D. fur CaIactors ... 
.... fur .. . ...... ..... . 
In The Arcade 
108 Battle Alley 

634-7711 

. 'Vke 

PampereJ. 

eCaJIJ 

eu.tom BlendedToiIatrias 
ilthascant 

of YIU choice. 

In the Arcade 
108 Battle Alley 

l4olly, Mich. 

Judy Rood 634·7711 

PRESERVING 
HOLLY'S 
HISTORY 

Submarines 

Sa~ 
Saloon 

loa 
Battle 
Alley 
Bolly, 

Beef Pasties . 

Soft Drinks 

Homemade Pie MI Ice Cream 

.. _------------------....., 
Everything ,You Need to 

Make 'Your Shopping Day 

Complete •.. 

Historic 

BATTLE 'ALLEY 

,CARRY'S' . 
CORNER 

634·5120 

. 
Gifts fine enough to give to yourself ••• 

Original Art - Home Decor - Country Store 

We Have Purchased All Stock From 
• WeeWofldof.Toys. 

. '. 
I\lR1UVS In 
Brief~ .... 

Fire 'Oamages, 
. ~ingR08d Home 

Springfield Township 
firemen were called on to 
s8.vea burning house on 
Good Friday. The home, 
owned by Oem Dobleski, is 
located at 10158 King Road, 
Davisburg. 

The fire was cont:$ed by 
firemen to the living room 
area. However, damage to 
the living room was exten· 
sive and the entire building 
suffered smoke damage. 

Guy and Rhonda lloyd, 
who were renting the house, 
were away at the time of the 
fire. Unfortunately, many 
of their belongings were lost 
91' damaged in the fire. 

Richie Hemming 
is AmbaSsador 

The 1978 Oakland County 
Easter Seal' Ambassador is 
Richie Henuning, the 4-
year-old ,son of Mr. and 
Mrs. RichardHenuningOf 
Davisburg. 

Richie has been at the 
E.8ster Seal Society for the 
past two years, ~d current· 
ly receives pre.school, phy
sical therapy, and occupa
tional therapy' services. 

Mrs. Hacker, Richie's 
; 'pre~school 'teacher de-· 

scribes Richie as "ouj:going, 
happy, investigative 
always willing to try. extra ' 
hard." 

Everyone is invited to 
stop by the Oakland County 
&ster Seal Center . and. 
meet Richie. 

Antiques Market 
Aprit23 
, The third of the series Of 
the fifth season of Antiques 
Markets at Springfield
Oaks, Davisburg,. which· 
opened in February and 
continue through next N0-
vember, will be held on 

, April ~rd .. The markets are 
held the fourth Sunday of 
every month. 

Sale items include s.uch 
things as copper teakettles, 
boilers, oak pedeStal 
lamp tables, oak ice boxes, 

, captain's chairs and nauti
cal items, eye glasses, 
rolling pins, good' stands. 
wire carpet beaters, coin 
silverware, harmonicas" . 
telephones,drop-Ieaftables . 
and other collector's llCJlIIO)J,ua 

Everyone is invited. 
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.rn. . 
Admission and parking are 
free. 

Tim . Hinkly Gets 
,MSUDegtee 



Pothole ., 
Paradisel' 

Area Roads 
Plagued 

With 
Potholes 

by Dedra Lozier 
(~ As winter drops from sight, so do some cars on the 

dirt roads of Springfield Township. If a car doesn't get 
buried to the axle in mud, it is likely to bottom out from 
pot holes. 

Pot holes the size of basketballs. are appearing on 
,many SpriQgfield roads. Rattalee Lake Road looks like 
the lunar surface; a;aters allover. 
. When there isn't a pot hole, there is a puddle 

('Il growing from the shoulder to the center of the road. 
, Bigelow Road is especially burdened withpllddles. 

The Oakland County Road Conunission'has been on 
their toes since spring's arrival. . I 

A spokesman from . the Da~burg garage said, 

.Join Your 
Many Friends 
and'N~Jghbors 

vvho'have 
follQvv~ the 

Tracks· to 
. Better Banking ., 

H~' _ ';:).:::- ~S'~;~·.~ 

AddI'8$S. ......................... ; ...... : .............................. ,Phone. .................... .. 
weiglrt. ......... ; .... : ............... ~ ...................................... ; .................. . 

~ .~ 
Larry's~oek & Gift$bop 
601 N. SagmawSt. Holly. Mi48442 

. Ph. (313) 634-~964 

Rent You.r· ....
fDAMALWEAIi 
from uS"bod 'He Will 
PAYFQA'YDUA 

MAAA.ABE',UCENBEI· 
, .. CALL FO"DeTAILI 

Village iJ'oggery 
from 1101. SIIgI..w,Downtown HoII, 
H a. DTUXEDO 834~5010 

Office~~34-4453 

"SpringfieldTownship has 60 miles ofro3ds to grade. -
To do a good job, only seven or eight miles of road can WALLS 

'.,j ,. 

be covered in a day. . REA'L 
He indicated that gravel would improve roads and . . •..

...... ' •..... ' ........... ' .............• 
.-' " :-,< • 

help prevent these problems; EST A TE 
When asked what the major l'l1l1';:p-Ifrw-"!'rnnrt--+-11-------·· 

. " 

conditions was, he said, "The spring thaw and traffic 
volwne on the roads create most of this situation." 

Managing . ~or of' the Oakland County Road 
Commission John Grubba said potboleproblems~ 18 
percent greater on. the nation's highways.this year . 
because of the severe winter. 

"Potholes occur when water gets into the cracks and 
holes of paved surfaces and freezes," he explain~. 

Davialiu.v-
~\MITS 

We specializ~ in Prop~rty in the 
Beautiful Rolling Hills 

the Davisburg-Holly area 

Norris, C Walls 
. 627 Broadway 

Davisburg, MI48019 . 

CHECKI'NG - ,.' ' . 

ACCOUNTS 
t Regular .100 per check 

2. ·76 minimum balance free 
free checking a~unt , 

3. f:'ee Senior' Citizens account 

SAVINGS 
. ACCOUNTS 

5% compoundeddaily 
effective annual yield 5.12% 

CERTIFICATES 
OF DEPOSIT 

5%% 90 days .. 1 year 
6% 1· 2% years 

6%%. 2%· 4 years 
7%% 4yeal'S 
7%% ~·years 

---- UaV~ilIUrll NtOdfi:81 eerrter, Davisburg, MI 
834-5700 

Hours: 
Mon.· Thu!s •. ?:4:~: F,rl .. 9·6:9Q:.SQt,.9.~ 12:00 



. by Leona Hutchl.ngs / ..... . 
A. Wee.k in March at Newberry.Jor the Jay Ttndall 

family will long be remembered. The Tmdalls live at 
10700 E. Holly Road, Davisburg. 

Jay . Sr~ and Jay Jr. entered the Cross Co-mirY 
lSO-:mile s1eddogr~ at Newberry. The teams left the . 

New.Pepsi Deposit Bottle 
67.6 ounce~ (2 liter) 

69° '-
plus deposit 

Cigarettes carton ·4~39 
plus tax' 

.Bic Lighters reg, $1.49 99~ 
plus.yut 

TOWN,& COUNTRY 

~ 
MARKET 

('.1' ( ~. BEER-WINE 
. . . PACKAGE LIQUOR 
i') . GROCERIES ' 

643 Broadway • Davisburg 

DIXIE 
AUTO 'BODY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING .', - , 

,/ 

Wheel Alignment and Balancing· 
9375 Dixie' highway Davisburg 

625.4848 

It's Our 

. SPECIALS OF OUR EARLY 'SPRING SALE 

Sabl'day, April 8 

10 un. -5p.m. 

Knives and 
Scissors 

Sharpened 

SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK 

Let us wish you a 
HapPYllirth,tay 

c···· ~1~e""JP':: ·c· .. ·o· "f~" ............ • "_""'" , ... ee 
. I !. ' 

•

. HooverService'Clinic 

.. ·111.1..·. Thu. ,rs •. ,Ap .. :".·I.·.6.·. ~ .. 1 . .0 .. a.m ... -5 p.m. 

. ". ~j II '.. Fri., Apnl 7 ·1Q.8.m.·1 p.m . 
. ~. .' ® 'BIGTRADE~IN 

. ···············VACSALE ." 

McKay's Hardware" 
118 S. Saginaw St. 

. Holly,Mi 48442 
313-634.-5301 

BRING)NTP ~ORE ~D'DEPOSmFOR 

DQQRPRIZES 
NAME .. 

- .,' ......................... ;' .... ,. .-..... . 
~D~S •..................•......•..•.. 

. PHO~~· •... ~ •.. " ................. , •...... 

Fumiture .. 'Collectables 

Primitives . 

Dennis & Linda Francis 

9316 Dixie Hwy. . 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 
One .Mile North of 1-75 

625-8357 

Hours Dally 10-6:00' 
.Closed Sunday 

. RUSTIC CEDAR' NowThruAprillS,l978Whi1eStipplyLasts· 

S'pl"'I-t"R' <,- -I' 'F '. -REG.SIO.90 .'. .,81 .ence 10' SECTION 
t$890 

10' SECTioN 

, ,NEWITEM 
. 7/.,." X~' X I' Aspenite-WeathersFbetter than plywood .. 
~NTRODUCTORY· . 17 4'.' EA. This Week Only 

While Supply Lasts 



'. by Elaine Thornton 
Let's take a walk back in time to the early 1800's down 

historic Marthll Street in Holly. The street echoes with 
memories at the sounds of the wooden boardwalk. 

Today Martha ,Street is mOre f~iat rui.BattleAlley. 
Holly was transfonned from a quiet settlement to a 

• center of bustling activity as the iron rails were laid and 
it became the first r&lroad junction in MicQigan in the 
early 1800's. There was much rowdiness on the streets 
as the town became more populated with railrOaders and 
teamsters. ' 

In 1880, local roustabouts and a traveling circus 
company met hand and fist resulting in many bruises. 
So bruised and beaten that the circus closed for the rest 

• of the season. Thus the name Battle Alley. 
Late in the summer of 1908, the last and greatest 

battle on Battle Alley took place. On August 29, the 
Kansas aty Saloon Smasher, Carry A. Nation, arrived ttl. 
save Ilolly from its demise. After one of her infamous 
lectures on the sins and woes of "Demon Rum," Catty 
led a group oflocals through a cloud of dust down Battle 
AIley. 

It Through the swinging saloon doors she ,led her 
entourage and quickly cleared the bar of beer and booze 
with her parasol. One ,of the patrons of the saloon was ' 
Michigan's Governor Warner,' in Holly to do a little 
politicking, Catty lamblasted the Governor as he quickly 
dissipated into the crowd. . Her eight years of. battle 
against demon rum were unimpressionable as the town 
enthusiastical.1y returned' to its sinful ways upon her 

.<J departure. 
Not so rowdy pasttimes were not novel to Holly. 

Detroiters made all day trips in their fine carrfages to 
sample the gourmet fare of the Holly Hotel. After a fine 
program at Baird Opera House, the visitors ambled to a 
small lake across the railroad tracks where a paddle 
wheeler and calliope provided elltertainment. 

With the rise of Prohibition' and the decline of 
• lumbering Holly's economy basis was nearly wiped out. 

Mothers Day 
What a wonderful way to 
,spell out her life . .. with 
a sparkling birthstone for 
each of her loved ones! 
Start with one or two 
stones. Add more as her 
familygrow5 larger! 
The ideal gift for mother 
and grandmother, 
of course! 

Ring 
from .4FO 

1 stone 

Stick 
Pin 

from ·4500 
1 stone . 

from I to7 stones 

Pendant 
from .4t)OO 

1 stone 

Each additional birthstone 52.00 

CUSTOM MADE 
In 10 KARAT GOLD 

Holl.yJ-.walers 
, Fine Jewelry 

112 S. Saginaw 
Holly, MI 48442 

-Gifts-
Hours: 9-5:00 Mon.-Sat. 

634~8601 

Battle Ailey.collapsed under ,avarietjrof less successful 
enterprises unti11ate in 1973 when Dr of H. RaSkin a 
semi~retired veterinarian and a local baker, Mrs: EDen 
Hilty saw great potention ~ restoring Battle Alley. . 

Dr. ~kin ·purchased· the '91dcasket company on 
Martha Street 'While dusting off the grime of time, it 
was discovered that in Holly's heyday ~. tlUs·building was 
a famous saloon adjacent to the HollyRrtel complete 
with a house of ill repute which flouriShed at the tum Of 
the centuty. _ 

Dr. Raskin and Mrs. Hilty were dedicated to the Idea 
of recreating the building 'to as near itsoriginaJ state as 
possible. ~eir efforts· proved suCcessful and today, 
Battle Alley Arcade is an exact replica of a true 19th 
centurY village. . 

At the entrance to the Arcade a,re two majestic copper 
lighting fixtures that adorned the .. approach to the 
London Bridge before it was dismantled. . The 
stone-carved heads that watch over the entrance were 
acquired from the facade of the old Pontiac Ingh School 
moments before the wreckers ball collapsed it. The 
Arcade's/'street" is made. of transverse cut sections 
from old logs, telephone poles and cedar trees. 

Your first stop as you enter the Arcade should be the 
Crafty Foxe. It is chock full of unique and unusual 
accessories for. the home and yourself and if you are 
planning a wedding the proprietors will c;lesign floral 
arrangements of silk and dried flowers. What is that 

, pleasant atmospherlcaroma? .It's from the next 
door, ..... .., . Lady • Tltis shop has .'. to 

The 
G~~Tltne 
~chlne 

VR1000 

.+ . 
·ua.··':,.·. ·S·.······ ·'·a· ...... 

'- ..• ® , . 

Video Cassette 'RecOrcIer 
• Recordwh~~ you're watching 
• Record one channel while you 

watch another 
• Record when you're not 

at home 

SA~cjlJ' .. .. , 
sPring Value. 

NOW ONLY t888°° 

~O~ID~(~i"~nthMY ~.~··V·.~~·. 
The .' . . .... '.' . '.' < Shop' . ..... antique 

ijJrnjture' and.fashionsfrolll.· .' fut1l Of. the 
. tentllry. Nortt's N<»JcspecialiZes in fine sil~eJ' and gold 
. jewelry and $Orne unusual dolls thatWould be the envy of 
a collector. . '. 

Now Stop and relax at the Minature Town Square and 
sample a delicious hot sandW;i$ and a piece of 
homeIlUl@piefromThe Sandwich,Sllloonbefore··exiting 

. the ArCade to take in the other unique attractions. on 
Battle. Alley. ' .' '.' . 

. Directly west of the Arca4e is Alley Accents •. Browse 
through this neat little Shop and you will undoubtedly 
find .an item you can't live without from the Kitchen 
Boutique or the lovely GardenRoom:Brides~y also 

. register for those. sPecially wapti;;d gifts. . 
Next to Alley Accents is Samie'sCoins and Stool Shed 

Don & Dorothy Schneider 
Wei come you to, 

I 

6 00d -cI)l-lJaye.§ntIQu •• 
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

Day or Evening 
by apPQintment 

or·bychance 

Downtown 
Holly, MIchigan 

Model WTS92IW 

19" Color TV 
• 100% Solid State "Service Miser" 

Chassis wilhSuper Module' 
• Uses only 102 waHs of energy (typical) 
• Picture Control • Sharpness Control 

NOW 
ONLY 

LiberatTrade-in AIk1wance 
Wa.~'Wh8tWaSai 
Fulservic8'papartmant 

I { 



.. . .. m . ···10,£," t·· by~J!m~isnotanissue_the areW!l:t~=';..finL~:m~~u.: 
' United States fltldPanama. It involves the Unite4 States territory." We are given certain rights, power and 

In this week's I'm-Right, yOu're Wi:vng, Sellfl101' on one hand and Latin America, andindeedagood part authority!jO the U.S. could act "as if it were the 
andAmbtlssadorSoi of the Third World, on the other. Because whether we sovereign." So the fitst significant and obvious fact is 

like'it or not the Panama Cahal'issue has becix>me a that if we were inc:teed1;Jeitlg given sovereignty, you 

ACREAGE AVAILABLE 

For the country lover. Good open setting to 
.raise youngsters away from city noise. Near 
Fenton, very good building area. $18,000. 

Ow.lopers - '9oo4r1oh ~rM 
.. 

Follow the migration north. Adjoining acre
age now under development. Homes' in the 
$60,000 range. Other large parcels available. 
$181,400. 

JultUIted 
10 wooded rolling acres. Perced, surveyed, 
ready to builCf on. Area of executive homes. 
Won~t last - we have builders I Call today. 
$31,900. 

CLARKSTON, Established 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Main 
OFFICE Clarkston, MI 

823·7800 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU lB. 

). A\' ,', 

'ilJllaJte "«Zd/att 
IB ?2eat SJtate, !l1IC. 
REALTOR- 6 E, CHU RC H, C LA R K S TON 

625-5700 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

MEMHER OF M.LS .. B.I.S.E .. N,O.M.l.F.. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 
175 Glenburnie, Village of Clarkston 

-
3200 Square Foot of LUXURIOUS living is offered in 
this beautiful COLONIAL situated iit an excellent area" 
just a short distance from 1-75. 5 bedrooms, 21f2 baths, 
2 dens, dining room with fireplace. Beautiful living 
room overlooks the MillPond and opens to a covered 
patio. Directions: N. on M-15 to left on Miller Road to 
right onGienburnie. Your host: " ~ll Fahr. 

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 
80 N. Holcomb, Village of Clarkston 

2'h -Story Older home offers living room, dining 'room, 
3 bedrooms plus a partially finished 3rd level. 
Excellent area witt175' FRONrAGEon Mill Pond and a 
screenedstunmer house near the 'water. 2-car garage. I , 

Directions: N. on M-15 to left on washington to right 
,oilHoJOOJnb;: foutMst: FMJJ.,lvlxm. '-

: ,. '-'<'.1 ::_'~- .. ::.-,' " :",""" :','! ';,"', ,~;~~··'\1~.r ". ':', ' - ','.:' . , ......................................... _ ... , 
-";''1' ,; 

common cause around' which the countries of the don't need words autborizing you to act "as if you were" 
Hemisphere and a large part of the rest of the sovereign. Something i!! obviously being held back:. 
developing world have, rallied. To a large part ~ What was being held b~, Secretary,of War Taft 
humanity, whether we like it or not,the Panama Canal !simmediately described 'in a letter to the President before 
a colonial enclave carried over from the early part of ,this the ink was dry on the treaty as residual sovereignty. 
century and which has caused bitter resentmen~ and And in subsequent periods when Philip Bunau-Varilla 
indeed hostility. ,; '. . wrote the book about the experiences he said without 

So, if there is a breakdOwn in the treaty negotiations any hesitation, "We've" managed a treaty which 
because we are not reasonable or refuse to go forward or preserves sovereignty in Panama." , ." 
are unwilling to take into proper account the goals,and The fourth point you always are bound to run into IS, 
objectives of Panama, we will find ourselves in all right if we are going to make a new Canal ~ty why 
confrontation, I submitto you not with Panama alone, do we make it with this fellow; General TornJos? You 
but with the countries of Latin America - which will_ hear all kinds of stories about General Torrijos and it's 
stalld solidly with her - ang indeed with other nations in true he did take power by force and overthrew a duly 
other, parts' of the world also aligned ag~ us. . elected president some eight or nine years ago. Why do 

Secondly, eur primary concern and interest m the we want to make a treaty with him? 
Panama Canal is' and always has been not who owns a The fact is that General Torrijos is bespeaking what 
particular piece of exacavation or structure, but-how can the Panamanian people' have insisted upon,have cri~ 
we assure for ourselves free, unlimited access to the out for ever since the 1903 treaty was negotiated. Every 
Canal whenever we want it and as we want it on ' President and alief of State, in the history of Panama 
non-discriminatory basis.; since that treaty has said what Torrijos is saying: We 

I submitto you thafif that's our objective in the light need a new treaty which takes into account and 
of the lo~g history, ~ light of the present h~ty ~d recognizes our sovereignty and which deals fairly with 
tension, in the light of the fact that we are trying to live us in connection with this whole situation. 
with a treaty outmoded and artaer<?nistic which imposes So with General Torrijos _ it is not a matter of whether 
conditions resented by the people in the country in which Ge~eral Torrijos is or is not going to insist on a particular 
the Canal is located and by a good part of the people of condition, it is a question of what' the Panamanian 
the neighboring countries we are gOing to find it a fact people ... through their leader, whoever he may be, ~ 
that this very freedom of access we really seek through a going to insist upon.' " 
canal is going to be put into deepjtl?Patdy. Let me just in closing say that perhaps to go ~ack: to €i) 

In short, the best way to preserve what we seek to where it started, Teddy Roosevelt put the thing best in a 
preserve in the Panama Canal is not confrontation wit;h few simplewords when he indicated why we ought to be 
Panama but cooperation with Panama. The hard fact IS ... doing what we are trying to do in the Panama Canal 
that a guerrilla so disposed can put the Canal o~of situation today. He said: "The 'United States does not 
operation quitesiinply. have a choice as to whether it will or will not playa great 

The hard fact is, and the Chief of Staff has assured us partin the world. Fat~ has made that choice for us. The 
of this, that operationally the, Canal is very hard to only question is whether we will play that part well or 
defend. And, therefore, it is in our highest national , b_adly." t!> 
interest if access and availabiltiy of the Canal is an 
objective that we work with the Panamanians in trying to 
overcome their present hostility and resentment and 
fashion a new treaty 'which will properly take into 
account their just applications and at the same time meet 
our own requirements. '. . 

Why, then, is there so much resentment? What IS It 
that causes this thing I've talked about in terms of 
emotional response? Let me tick off what I think are the 
majOr reasons ;md deal with them very briefly. FIrst, the 
so-called sovereignty issue. Governor Regan epitomized 
it in the campaign when he said, "We bought it, we paid 
for it - it is ours, we ought to keep it.'.' And there is a lot 

~a1~ 

Tb Cfcoiee ~ Y8W16 
2 Fia HD11U!6 ill cea.., 

Spacious Ranch ori 1'h acres offers room for infonna1 
entertaining and gracious dining, too. Featurespool 
and patio, country kitchen, 2 full baths and much, 
much more. Call 625-1300 for information on #1067. 

Your Oumffering /Jays are over, Mlml Let the kids! 
"walk to school and village fromthis nearby newtri-Ievel 
SUlTOutidedby trees. Door Wall in country. kitchen 
leaas to rear deck; Home also offers family room and· 
carpet throughout. Call 625-1300 and ask for #1070.' 

Present Treaties Unacceptable 
by Senator Robert P. Griffin 

Although I am convinced that the treaties should not 
be ratified, I liliVe been urging on the Senate a course 

. other than outright rejection I. t> 
Let me ewlain bv underscoring the fact that, of 

Tornado Alert From Page 19 

2. The countY's proposed program would effectively 
warn residents in two four square mile areas (based for 
the sirens). Those people in the other 28 square miles of f) 
township who are out of the siren's optimum range but 
who have been told, "Take cover when you hear a 
tornado siren," could be endangered. They' could be 
waiting for a siren they could never hear to, warn them 
·abouta tornado they cOuld see out their window or could 
have been warned about by radio or T.V. , 

3. To create a system that all township residents could 
reasonably depend upon for awarning would require the f) 
instal1ation of fifteen additional sirens at a cost of 
$128,(XX) plus $300-$4()(), for reworking the existing 
siren. According to Supervisor Walls, it would take the 
addition of ~ sirens at a cost of $48,000 just to hit the 
population centers of the township. 

. Holly Recreated '"From Page 23 

where you'll find unusual and collectable silver and gold 
coins and supplies for the stamp collector. Samie's Stool 
Shed hosts an array of stools for any spot in the home. 

There are, several antique shops on Battle Alley and 
also ,a health f<><>4~ore. ' At the northwest comer of the 
street is Carry's Conier. 'Don't miss this shop I Carry's 
greets the visitor with seven 19th, century 'facades 
reptesentiDg Holly's streets of yesterrear. There ~s a _ 
wide array of giftware from arQund the world and .a IHttle 
niche chock-full of old-fashioned scented candles. ,Be 
sure to visit the Calico Conier and the bath shop also. 

If you needanothet day to enjoy everything and it's 
guaranteed that you'll comeback: time after time, rmst 
sh~ are open daily and Sunday.· ' 



.... ... ..... . ... . .. ... .... I 
don't . . theSetiatj;) shQU1cl'Vot~()n. . ...... .. of fear, 
but I amcoDscltnis Of,andconcemed,about, the impact. 
outtight . rejection could have in Panama and in. the 
hemisphere. . 

Instead of "consenting" to the treaties, I believe a 
wiser and more reponsible· course wowd ~ for the 

pnate to exerctse only its "adVice" autlwrity.Inother 
words, without rejecting 'thelIl outright, the Senate 
ought to retumthe treaties tpthe PresideiJ.t with· the 
advice of the Senate that negotiations be resUmed and 
continued until more acceptable' treaties can /00 
fashioned. 

Furthermore, it has been my position that it would Pe 
wrong to reject these treaties • in effect . by adopting 

.ubstantive amendments and· reservations op the Senate 
floor. As I have said, that could do more to poison the air 
of friendship than fOr the Senate to ~iect the treaties. 

. Let mepoipt now to sOme of my specific concerns that 
have lead me to ~lieve renogiation is necessary. 

THE CANAL AND U.S. SECURI1Y 
Military experts may disagree as to the advisability 

. of ratifying these treaties, but there is general 
(J agreement that the Panama Canal is vital to the security 

of the United States. 
Indeed, as. the. Soviet Navy epntinues to grow larger 

and larger, while our own Navy shrinks in size - the 
. Canal becomes more - not less - itnportant. 

If access to the. Canal were denied to U.S. naval 
vessels, of course, the trip from ocean to ocean would 
involve an 8,000 mile journey around Cape Horn - an 

. <t extra 17 days for a warship traveling' at 20 knots. 
However, the sobering·fact· is that the rapidly 

expanding Soviet Navy raises real concerns a,bout future 
control of the maritime "choke points" of the world -one 
of which is the Panama Canal. 

As Admiral Thomas Moorer, former Chairman of the 
JomtChiefs of Staff, has testified,' we. do not have a 
two-ocean Navy. .. A large majority of our war and 

.contingency plans are tota1ly infeasible unless one 
assumes that full and priority use of the Panama Canal 

. will be available." . 
ADEQUACY OF THE PROPOSED TREATIES 

The treaty arrangement negotiated shortly after 
Carter assumed office, and which is now _ before the . r.·· 
Senate, not only turns the Canal over to Panama in the 
year 2000, but it also turns practical - if not complete . 

• control of· the. Canal Zone over to Panama 36 months 
after ratification. 

Even if we were to accept the decision to tum the 
Canal over to Panama in the year 2000, still I strongly 
believe our national security interests· require that the 
treaties be rewritten'. to include. certain fundamental 
safeguards ~ot in the treaties. now. 

• Ftrst, if we are going. to operate, maintain and defend 
the Canal between now and the year 2000, I ~ we 
need more control and jurisdiction than these treaties 
provide. 

,Second, y.re should-'have the right, in unambiguous 
terms, beyond the year 2000 to use military force, if 

~nstruction' ~ 
country other than 
necessmy. 

. . to negotiate for 
(peJ.-;!iaps ~~level)~ .. in a 

, ·should that prove 

. THEPANAMACANAL TREATY 
For y~, SoViet citizens have been "guaranteed" 

human rights by the Constitution of the Soviet Union. 
The only ·J?fOblem. of courSe, is·Soviet officiMspay no 
attention to them. .. - . . 

Such a reference would be unf~ and irrelevant~ if the·. 
Panamanian Government under Genel.'al Torrijos had a 
good record .. of . observing· human rights in Panama. 
However,the fact is. that last year. the . Torrijois 
government had the worst· hUJllall, rights record of any 
country in this Hemisphere, except Cuba,. Indeed, in 
this respect, Panama has been rated by Freedom HouSe 
as bc:lingabout on a par with the SovIet Uman. 
. No Wonder many U.S. Qtizens (as well as same. black 

PanalIlanians) who now wOrk in the Canal' Zoheare 
deeply concerned. lJyallaccaunts, morale among such 
employees is "very poor." Many Ui.dicate that they 
intend to leave if the ~titt> are approved. Indeed, 
one recentIx.?1l iildicated that more than 60 percent of 
th~ U.S. ci~ansin the Zone plan to leave. .. 

. In viewof the great importance of keeping the Canal 
open, it wOuld be tragic as well as ironic if the Senate, by 
approving these treaties, should trigger an exodus that 
actually closes down the Canal. 

DEfB\IDING THE CANAL AFfER 2000 
I am concerned not only with the mishmash of 

jurisdiction and responsilJi1ity that would exi~ between 
now and the year 2000 under the proposed treaties, but 
also about the situation that would prevail after the year 
2000 -particularly in light of differencesininterpi:etation 
between our two countries. . 

The Administration arid its Senate spokesman k~ 
telling the American people that the U.S. will have the 
rightto use military force if necessary after the year 2000 
to defend the Canal against any. threat- including an 
internal threat from within Panama. 

But Panamanian officials point to the same language 
and tell the Panamanian people that the U.S. would have 
such l\ right only if the : Canal were threatened by a 
foreign power. . . , 

This wide difference of interpretation is critical. Few 
, observers believe that either the Soviet Union or alba is 
likely to launch an overt military attack .against the Canal 
from outside the country. But many observers are 
concerned about possible threats to the Can8J organized 
by subversive forces within Panama. 

" 
I am convinced that the price the Presidettt has agreed 

to pay for these treati~ - both at the negotiating table 
and in the Senate - in terms of our national secUrity 
interests, to say nothing of our tax dollars - is far too 
high. 

1 .... ,·'; .. <Y area. Three-

ranch, large. living room with natural· 
fireplace, formal ,dining area; large treed lot, great 
Waterford area .. ·.For more· infprmation,. contact Pat 
Emerson or Rhodie Wahlat 623-9551. 

• SHARPTRILEVEL 
[T-0414-D] Whit~hkeArea-'Huron Valley Schools. 
Three-bedroom trilevel - family room· with fireplace -
fenced yard -lots Of storage -super sharp, clean home -
move-in condition. Call· Jean Gage for more' 
infQrmation . at 62J~9~1.91'62S-3888. 

, EXECUTIVE HOME 
[J!.0398-D] BuRt. Jf1um. QjmIity Counted. large foyer 

winding stairs. to expOsed balcony. Many.more. 
For more information, contract· Bud Wright at , 

.{]I~-~f;);)l ~923-126(). . 

,.R' EALT Y 
Qlarkston/Waterf6-rd/Drayton: 

5400 Dixie Higl'lway 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

It Pleases Us To Ph~ase You 

NEED A GIFT IDEA? IT'S' SPRING 

us show you the 
perfect gift for so· 

many occasions . 
personalized writing 
stationery. 

We have a wide 
selection of designs 
that' can be imprinted 
with name and ad
dress for q truly 

special gift! 

RE~rN\ER 
I. 

5856 South M:'iin Street. Clarkston. MI 4801(' 

WalltoVilage 
From Tlds 4-bedToom family home in Oarkston. This 
home offers a good size family room with fireplace, 
forlIlal 'dining room, fi'nished rec. room iii basement, a 
2-cargarage, and Deer ·lakeprivileges. $69,90Ct 

.. Yoo wOn't BaIievo 
~ty there is in this home. The ,oWQers. 

kept this 3~bedroom home with its family room;. 
2% car~age, liken~. An extra large lot, little ·.red· .', 
barn;dose~s tp 1.75.lpnnediate possession plus, 
rilany'extras.~9, 9.00. .. . .. ... 
'< . . . Noi1hSila ComInaJCiaI 
Oneo/TodaY's&StBriji's/·OrtbtJsY Peny street across '. 
from Pqntiac Northern. This property has 140 ft. of 

lot, large block building. All this for 
....on Land Cont;ract terms. I.otof.potentialco~d. 

made intp a very profitable party store, 0i11 us 
today at 625-5821.·~ , . '. . 

. i IB r'~&ifK . 
··':":'·:·~"4 B.LS,E. 

. ~'..;"'l f::"Q /J){Jkel S .. I(. 1947" 

625-~821 

, , " 

,AND WE HAVE 
A GREAT IDEA 

LIST YOURIIOME OR PROPERTY 
WITH ONE OF THESE 
YOllNGSTERS 

. Li3IAdlcim· 
':lloge"~dkinlJ . 

.' . Ceree.$C'hralD 
" Ron DoWnie 

..... ,Judy LaVallee 

Linda Pryor 
Lee Steinhoff 
IJe"Yf1onKnipper 
Kur'f1onK~ipper 
1Ja':"Y Young 

We have customers waiting to buy 

.. . ~~aUT,W?A:;r for a ,Free A~pral8al 

....... I ... W·· .·:'YOUNG&,CO. 
REA.L'ESTATE 

252 M·15 .. 'Ortonvii 
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-lndiJPftud'enQQ'TtlwJ$hip 
-G eneral FOnd BlIdget 

REVENUES 

ESTIMATED BUDGET 
SOURCE: 1978 1977-78 

TAXES 176,200 168,000 

STATE SHARED REVENUE 442,400 393 )46 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT 103,000 69,610 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 7,200 4,130 

LIBRARY 8,200 9,500 

CEMETERY 18,700 22,675 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 49,000 37,400 

PARKS DEPARTMENT ,11,500 12.,950 

MISCELLANEOUS 28,800 7,000 

845 000 725, III 

EverYbody's 
Running 

-To 
Haupt 

,for the Bast Car Deals dis siIa.of·Do9Patch! 

1976 Ventura II . *3195, 
4 Dr., aircond., auto., PSlPB, 8 gas saving 6 cyI. 

1976 Mercury Monarch ' *3195 
2 Dr., vinyl top, AM=FM starao tape, auto., 6 cyI. 

1975 Bonneville *3395 
2 Dr., vinyl top, air, paMH', 14,1D1milas actual 

1974 Ventura II 
2 Dr., 6 cyI.,auto.; PSlPB, bucket seats 

1973 Firebird Esprit 
Air cond., ",Ity wheels 

1974 GMC Van, 
va, auto.,PS/PB, carpatad, lice sharp unit 

1976 Dodge % Ton 'Pickup 
6 cyL, auto., PS: radio, 

*2295.· 

- *2295 

*3695 

*3295 

, 1975, LeMans Sport '*2995 
2 Dr., vinyl top, rally wtieeIs, buckeIs & console, sharp 

1976, Dodge Charger *3495, ' 
Vinyl top; AMIFM radio, cruise 

1974 Olds *2395 
4 Dr. H.T., aircond.,vinyl top, power 

. I - . 

Bee line Camper Trailer *995 . 
14' foOt. very nice'coiMIition . ' 

198arihevrol~t % Ton Pickup *595 
va,n.; runs goOd, as is condition 

1977 Sunbird *3495 
,VB engine, auto., PSlPB, radio 

HallPtPOlltiac 
. ,M·15 ' . ,CIIIICItan 

Open 'd. 9P.OL ~, TIIII.&1iln. ~ 

Department 

l'oWnship Board 
Ipel'ifl,n 

Elections 
" As,.sessing~~t 

Attorney' , 
PROPOSED aerk 

BUDGET ',<).1 rei lit" R!!v1 ('\oJ 
1978-79 

Treasur'er 
CL'met,(· rv 

189,000 lO'I'\:; f H'lll 

430,000 lIui 1 d,,, " De-parlmen t 

85,000 Highway Lighting 
Recreation Department 

5,000 Park Department 
9,500 Library 

19,000 Planning Department , 
Insurance & Bonds 

52,000 Retirement 
13,000 Social Security 

8,500 
Longevity 
Cost of Living 

811 :000 

. Independence Township 
Annual Meeting_ 
Continued from Page 1 

in the revolving fund if indeed we have to'mike cuts in 
the recreational program." 

A citizen retorted, "It was only a few years ago that 
we did not have any recreation department. It was 

, agreed that maybe we ought to have a part-time person 
for recreational purposes. That part-time person has 
grown to ~l20,OOO. " ' 

Bob Vandermark questfoned the difference between 
the 1978 estimated total revenues andexpenditLires. 

, The board listed revenues at $84S,QOOand expenditures 
to be only $645,388, nearly a $200,000 difference. 

However, according to township officials, after all 
final expenditures were computed the surplus would be 
~tJy reduced. 

Vandennark motioned that before the surplus could 
be spent, a public hearing must be held to give people a 
chance to suggest ways in which to spend the surplus 
funds. The it1Qtion carried. ' 

KOWALSKI 
,'. 

Liver Sausage 

Snlokad 85° % lb. 

KOWAlSKI 

Pizza 
Loaf 

·108
%lb. 

, Hotand'.Cold 
,'s~bdWi~hes 

To.Go ••••• 

Budgeted proposed 
for~_ Budget 

1977.., 78 1978-79 

$ 15,392 $ 19,100 $ 32,876 

32,232' 32,778 35,940 
r 

4,093 3,450 14,650 

~9~'414 ' 54,500 66,540 

18,918 33,000 24,000 

45,609 49,690 59,800 

1,665 1,510 1,300 

36,576 39,500 40,500 

30,428 24,305 38,900 

')7,026 62,050 77,210 

71,466 9,9,800 82,200 

6,417 6,500 6,500 

105,603 '104,988 120,384 

27,172 31,519 36,600 

35,445 36,300 40,000 

21,410 V,660 20,925 

42,116 58,770 56,075 
" 

23~ 900 15,088 28,000 

15,245 23,103 23,000 

5,261 5,000 5,600 

-0- 2,500", -0-

$ 645~388 $ 725,111 $ 8ll,'OOO 

Springfield Library 
Continued from Pagllt 1 

open. (' 
Once the library opens and, gets into high gear, an 

~bitious list of services and programs will be offered, 
srudMrs. Gruber. 

..J 

-.l 

Senior citizen programs, preschool story hours, 
summer reading _program, movie night (if a projector' 
and screen can be obtained), and participation in the \ 
Wayne~Oa1dand Library System (which offers books, .. 
films, records, etc.) are just a few of the proposed 
offerings. 

If you wish to get involved in this community project 
.call Librarian Gail Fleming at 634-31.11. Monetary 
d01Ulti~ should be sent to Springfield Township 
Library Board, in care of' Pat Kramer, Township 
Treasurer, Springfield Township' 'Hall, 'Davisburg, 
48019. ..i 

-
Friends of Library to Meet 

The neWly foriiied Friends of Independence Township 
Library will meet on Thursday, April 6at 7:30. The 
meeting will be held at the library located at 6495 ) 
OarkstonRoad. ~ 

To celebrate Library week, Ms. Fran Pletz from the 
Michigan Library Association will speak ori the ,purposes 
andgoa1s of a--Friends organization. She Will-also 
emphasize the benefits our library could receive from an 
active friends group,. ' 

, Refreshments will be served. For more infonnation, 
call Olris Shull at 625-3250 or Ie Lane McCarty at ) 

, 625-2034.. ' , .. 

'1977 Yamaha Monoshocker 400'YZB. Take over payments, 
Call 628-0692. ' 

1967 Chevy Step Van Coleman heater, stove, cooler, $600.00, 
, Call 628.0692. 

For Sale - Suzuki RM 125A, never raced, ridden very ;J 
little. Extras. 627-4444. ' 

10 r,alIon ~quarlums, 55.99. All sizes. Now on sale: 
., Open daily 'till 6 p.m. and Sunday 12-3, . Clarkston 

Aquarium. 625-0150. 

,BabysittIng, In PlY Home,' girls 9nlY,· Clarkston Garde~"· 
Cla.rkston Elementary Area. 625·8140. ' -- " 

i 

Sofa, Blue ExceUent $150, large blue waIl hangings $15 and 
$20, blue lamp $20. 627-2259, " 

Dog Food - Peerless-Kennel - pac 24% protein 50H bag reg. 
58;29, sale 57.49. Ort()nville Stockyard, corner M-15 and 
Mill. Hours 9-6, . ~unday 10-6. < •• 

, 
1977 'CorveUe,Burgundy, .11,000 miles, clean; .automatic, 
many options, ,58500. ' 634·5240. 

, For Sale - 1974 Corsair 16' navel trailer, like new, 52500. 
627~36n. 'f, 



SAy YOU.' 
SAW,IT.IN 

THE REM INliER . .- , . 

5incel936 

lD.u~aR; 
, ,JEWEL.ERS ' 

, "SeeDS fo:dianmnds; 
,I MinlcIeMile 5~Ctr 

", Shelled Com S5.00 cwt, oats S6.00 cwt. 4575 Oakwood Road, 
.OrtonviIle, 628-3863.. ' 

,Registered Morgan Horses - Fine animals for Show and 
Pleasure,several ready for 4-H and show circuit. Ideal for the 
Horseman who needs a better quality horse to meet the 
competition. Let us work them for you by appoi~tment. Farm 
at Goodrich. Call Flint, 232-3695 after 8:00 p:m. 

• Electric Dryer, Sears - 550. 625-5492. 

1976 Monte Carlo sharp - Landau top - loaded accessories. 
CaIl 653-8421. 

, Horseshoelng by Michigan· Horseshoers 
Association. 625-9071 a.m. on weekdays. 

• 1973 Chevy Snburban - 9 pass. PS/PB cruise control, new 
exhaust. Body fair. 627-3554. 

MIxed Come Pups - 510.00 .. 627-3554. 

Plano TunIng -qualified, experienced, by 
musician. 627-3554. ' 

flabY and MIlkIng Goats for sale. 627-2423. ' 

Free Mannrefor Landscaping and gardens. CaIl after 7:30 
p.m. 634-5439. 

Part TIme. MaIntenance Helper - driver. Retiree opportunity. 
• Wheelock Hospital, 7280 S. State Road, Goodrich. 636-2221. 

Fertilizer Sale - Weed and feed 5000 sq. feet. Reg. 54.99, sale 
S3.49 or 3 bags 510.00. 12-12-12-Reg. $5.99, sale 54.99. 
Check our ton prices. Melorganite 50n 54.99 - Ortonville 
Stockyard, comer M-15 and Mill. Hours 9-6, Sun. 10-6. 

Mattress, Innerspring Matched Set - full size, excellent 
.. ondition 575. 627-3239. 

Reglsterec! Appaloosa - Good looking yearling colt, bay, white 
blanket,black mane, tail. Chief Hawkeye Bloodline. 
627-3239. 

1976 Chevy Plcknp - Automatic PS/PB AM-FM Radio/8 track 
tape, topper,· rUstproofed, trailer harness. Excellent 

,lfondition $3100.00. 636-2844. 

For Sale - '74 Olds Wagon Cutlass Vista Cruiser PS/PB, air, 
cruise, tilt wheel, AM-FM, 3 seats. 636-2614. 

White Comer Desk with chair and hutch. 575.00. 627·2138. 

t '74 Honda MR-SO like new 5295. '77 Yamaha GT-80 4-speed 
,. «395. '77 Suzuki RM-250 brand new $1195. '70 Honda' 

",' CB-350 A-I condo 5495.00. '77 Suzuki TS-I85 brand new 
. 5750.00. 627-2138. Ask for Ken. ' 

-
Help Wanted· Part time mason helper. 20 years or older. 
53.00 an hour. 625-2751. 

Used Paperback Books - 40 cents with trade. The Thrifty 
,~Reader, 9 W. Burdick, Oxford (behind Historical Museum). 

IBuiHolses- All kinds. Orton~eArea, Can the Do~bleJ.., 
797-4843 Goodrich. Free appraisal,. free pick-up. Top dollar 
paid. 

Professional Typing, my home, 10 years experience. 57 hour. 
627-4517. 

391-1820 

Expedenced LandsCapers Wanted - Commercial and Ponds Dug, free estiMates, 
residential ,lawn maintenance, part time availa~le; apply at up now. Limited contracts per year. 
2~8 Manll Rd., Pontiac 48055" Don Porter Landscaping. 

Walls - We BuDd retaining walls, break walls and landscape. 
Free estimates. Also, neerd drying for those hard to g~t 
places. 693-1816 or 693-2242. . , ",._0 

IN ,TeO Water Conditioners 
TIU: ~()~ l-:u:nRI('. MONEl' I\A \'ING MACHINI-: 

~ ifalMt Y'~INC. 
'('Iarkston ,,625·U1I50 Pontiac 373·2070 

-
. ~------- - - - -- -- -

3 Point Hlteh -discs, plows, scoops, blades, pot hole 
diggers. Dave Steiner Farm Equipment, 3'h miles south of 
Grand Blanc' onthe Dixie - where The Small Farmer's Needs 
Are Met. (313) 694-5314 . 

Beantlful mgh.Stepplng 6lack Tenessee Walker. 
reasonable. Call the DO\1ble J. 797-4843. 

Very 

Wanted - Trash'Baullng and light hauling. Reasonable rates .. 
625-5582. ' 

Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service. . Evenings 
weekends. 625-4469. 

Save up to 900/0on your heating bills with a wood-buming 
furnace helper., For more information call 363-9008 . 

M & D Auto Parts - M-15, Ortonville now offers coinpletJ 
machine' shop service with the newest, most modern 
service-valve and head work-block and engine rebuilding -

'open daily, 8-8, Sun. 10-4. 627-2801. 

i 

Waqated - Horses. We pay up to $300 for good horses. (517) 
673-7414. New Wedding Dress with veil, size 10575.00. 674-1763 or 

Spring Aqnarlum Sale - All sizes on sal~. 10 gal. 55.99, 29 gal. 
516.95. Discount on lights with the purchase of any 
aquarium. Clarkston Aquarium, open Sundays, 12-3 p.m. 
625-0150. 

AVON CAN MAKE YOU SMILE! Learn how to fit the I 
schedule of an Avon representative around your family - and' 
earn good money in 15 hrs. per week. Call for an interview in 
your home. M.L. Seelbinder, Avon Manager, 627-3116. 

.-,---- --- -
Nice Riding Sorren, saddle and bridle. Call the Double J, 
Goodrich, 

wooo tB11NG csmR 
"Buy him ~ Lower fuel bill" 

For Sale -Lot #166, Grand 
approximately 50 x 215 feet. 

Twenty Acres Choice Fannland completely fenced, ready for 
planting. Shaffer Road, Springfield Township. Rent 5300.00. 
625-3268. 

I Need Horses and tack all 'kinds - top dollar paid. Call The 
Double J, Hadley, 797-4843. 

, BuUdIng For R~nt in Oarkston - 800 sq. ft. on Main Street. 
Professional or commercial; 625-8417. 

. - -- -- --

Lou's Excavating , 
Bulldozing, backhoe, basements; septic, raids, driveways" 

truckiDg, ponds and perks • 
State Uceued, Iaued ... BoIIded 

627·2015 
. - --- - -

AKC Beagle Pups. Parents good hunters. 634-3997. 

Golden Retriever - WST - Male - grey face - '73 tag - reward -
634-7878 - 674-3335. 

For Sale - 1973 Monte Carlo Landau. Fully loaded. Good 
condition. 51500. 627-2221. 

Wanted: Part TIme Advertising SalespersOn. 2-3 days a 
week. Apply in person at the Reminder Wednesday and 
Thursday only. ( . 

Income Tax Service - Anytime daily - evening by 
appOintment. 627-3924. Vel Tottingham, 455 OakwOod, 
OrtonVille. 

693-9151. 

FOR A BE-ITER JOB, 'CALL CampbeU's 

OWNERS - OPERATORS 
JOHN. CARy· 

MIKE VAN DE VEN1ER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

r-...JI'"-__ ~~~~I-_~24~H~o~ur~s - 7 .Days 
66<~·9188 

Call: 681·2511 

no travel c .... .;.-. .. 

Call1pben~s Septic TankPulllping 1------IIIlI------, I C1asslfled Advertising: Reminder~lassifieds ar611 II I published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 
Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town- I I ' ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in I 

I Independence and Springtield Townships. 
Classifieds run in Zone t or Zone 2 cost 51.50 I I for the first 10' words plus to cents for each ' 

I 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both I 
zones (19,000 circulation) cost 52.50 for the first I I to words and t5 cents for each additional word 

l
over 10. , ' I 

Classified ads must be paid for when I I submitted. 

I 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I 

mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 I I M-t5, Ortonville, MI 48462 or drop off with the 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint'n I I Paper, Independence Commons; I 

I or Bennett's Hardware in 
GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or lOneS you I 

I want them in). I 
I 

Classified Deadlines are Zone I . 5:00 p.m. 
Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. I I For information on display advertising, call I I The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844. 

1 (OIp ........ ,.,Ih".... ..... y) I 
I ". I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I' I 
I I 
II 
I 1 
I I 
I I 
I 260 M-tS, Ortonvllle, Ml 48462 ,I • __ , _______ &'mlIiDlll--1fI!I 

I 
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SAVE ON YOUR SPRING· CARPET 
. • I 

PURCHASES AT KAREN'S GR:EAT 
CARPET CENTER. KAREN'S HAS 

REDUCED PRICES ON EVERY ROLL" . 

EmUle. 
KITCHEN PRINTS . 

8 COLORS IN STOCK 

-REMNANTS 
SHAGS· KITCH.EN PRINTS 

SAXONY'S · RUBBER BACKS 

FHA 
SHAG 

- 12 POPULAR COLORS 

. ONLY $499 
sq. yd. Karen's Has Them AlII! . SALE $599 

sq. yd. 

..' 

. tI'EAVY~NY~ON . 
SCULPTUREDStlAG" . 

Instant InstaUation on aU . 
In ~tock Inventory 

I'N.TRODUCING 
. ,HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING I 

\ ---------' BYMASLAND 

by Cilnggleyr,{r : S'ECIAL,alel.' .. ·S.A··' "L'6E~D~R6s 99 
. Co~m.,.ercial· Build_ing. '.. .... .... ". sq. yd. 

FULL ONE YEAR ... ; " . 
WAIR'ANTY shlniJlVInyl and Off.' ice Campl.exes.· '. 

.' ;;,.:'~~~r' j ". . 
. ,See Our Contract. DePt. 

SAYI ••• SAYI 
100% NYLON . 
LOOP TWEED 

POPULAR COLORS IN STOCK ••••••••••••••••• . Emergency Stock Reduction CARPET 

SAMPLES 

'. .'. '·0'·' ·.N'·l· .y. $399 .... 
. >...... . .... , ..••. '. . . . ..... .• sq. yd. '. 

. Pacemaker-· $589 

Builder Floor _ $429 STORE 
HOURS: .' ..... iIiiiI 18 in. x 27 in. 

Mon. 9-9 

O'NLV ... ~,:~':: . 
ThUrs~9-6 

KAREN'S NOW HAVE A COMPLETE ME NT 
'$' l' 00' Fri. 9-9 '. . . . . Sat. !I-~:30 

. EACH Sun. '12·5 ~ 
Of HARD SURfACE fL.OOR COVERINGSI .J 

BUILDIN6A ..... -.. - ;- ':. -

HE,W 
. ..~., -. 

HOME· 
. .' ~ , 

BRING YOUR PLANS TO KAREN'S NEW · 
BUIL.DER$!-DEPA·RTMENTFORYOUR .. , 

., .' .' . 

COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING NEEDS 


